
REPORT OF THE REDISTRICTING COMMITTEE 

TO THE SERVICE COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

The Redistricting Committee of the Legislative Council, consisting of Senators JoAnn 
Johnson, Jeff Angelo, and John Kibbie, and Representatives Bob Brunkhorst, Steve 
Falck, and Janet Metcalf, met on June 26, 2000, in the Reagen Conference Room in the 
State Capitol. Senators Johnson, Angelo, and Kibbie, and Representative Metcalf were 
present Representative Brunkhorst was present by conference telephone call. The 
Committee makes the following report and recommendations to the Service Committee: 

1. That the Redistricting Committee received the following redistricting information: 
• Redistricting Quick Takes describing Iowa's unique statutory redistricting process 
• Summary of 1989-1991 preparations for redistricting 
• Redistricting Phase 3 budget authorization request 
• Iowa Code chapter 42 governing Iowa's redistricting process 
• 2000-2001 redistricting timetable 
• 1981 and 1991 newspaper clippings regarding Iowa's redistricting process 
• Redistricting issues for consideration by the Redistricting Committee 

2. That the Legislative Service Bureau, in cooperation with the four caucus staffs, 
respond to the United States Bureau of the Census' solicitation of requests for receipt of 
Census 2000 Data and Geographic Products to be provided to the Iowa General 
Assembly, at no cost, pursuant to federal statute. 

3. That the Service Committee recommend to the Legislative Council the approval of the 
negotiation and entering into of a contract between the Legislative Council and a vendor 
for Phase 3 of redistricting (the proposal and enactment of congressional and legislative 
redistricting plans), and that the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the Legislative 
Council, in consultation with the Minority Leaders, be authorized to approve the final 
contract, after continuing consultation with the members of the Redistricting Committee. 

4. That the Service Committee recommend to the Legislative Council the approval of the 
hiring of one additional redistricting staff person for the Legislative Service Bureau 
(LSB) for the 2000-2001 budget year (LSB budget modification), the hiring of a 
temporary drafter/staffer for the 2001 legislative session to replace Ed Cook who has 
been reassigned to the redistricting project (no LSB budget modification contemplated), 
and the purchase of any additional hardware necessary for the Iowa General Assembly to 
complete redistricting Goint expense authorization). 
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REDISTRICTING QUICK TAKES: 

I. Independent, not collaborative 
• LSB unique role - we don • t "work" with the legislature 

in formulating redistricting plans - we draw plans 
independently for legislative consideration using only 
the applicable statutory and constitutional guidelines. 

• Caucus staff expertise is needed in reviewing and 
drafting plans (policy on 3rd plan amendments has been 
that LSB does not develop them - only a technical 
review) 

II. One and done, not multiple choice 
• If a redistricting plan is rejected by the General 

Assembly, subsequent plans are drawn to more exacting 
population measurements, making acceptance of the 
rejected plan as a 3rd plan amendment a legal risk. 

III. Tunnel Vision 
• The only factors the LSB considers in drawing 

redistricting plans are those authorized by statute and 
the constitution. In addition, the LSB is prohibited 
from considering other factors, such as incumbent 
addresses and other political and demographic data. It 
is, in effect, a "blind" process from a partisan 
perspective. We will have no idea what the partisan 
effect of a plan will be nor can we ever take it into 
account. 

• Current congressional and legislative district 
boundaries are not considered in drawing the new 
boundaries. 

• The process of drawing new districts starts from a blank 
slate - the LSB does not take existing district 
boundaries and adjust them based on population shifts. 

• Legislators need to know that they do not "own" their 
district and that several will likely be paired in a new 
district with another legislator - while the district 
may go north now, it may go east, west, or south in the 
new plan. 

IV. No magic button 
• While the technology to assist the LSB in drafting plans 

has greatly improved from 1990, we do not push a 
computer button to generate plans - redistricting 
drafters are the ones who combine the various 
redistricting geography units (i.e. counties, cities, 
precincts, townships) to form new congressional and 
legislative boundaries. Several plans are drawn and 
examined to try and select the "best" plan based upon 
the applicable statutory and constitutional guidelines. 



1989-1991 Preparations for Redistricting 

1. Completed Phase 1 of the Census 1990 Redistricting Data Program, where census 
block boundary names were verified. 

2. Completed Phase 2 of the Census 1990 Redistricting Data Program, where city and 
county precinct boundary information was sent to the Census Bureau for input into 
their TIGER geographic data base system as Voting Tabulation Districts (i.e., VTDs). 
This program was completed by LSB with paper maps and without the aid of 
computers. 

3. A redistricting vendor (Election Data Services, Inc.) was chosen to provide a 
computerized redistricting system to the state. EDS successfully performed various 
system tests and installed the system in the Senate, House and LSB in 1990. 

4. LSB recombined some VTDs, submitted earlier to the Census Bureau, into 
Redistricting Data Units (i.e., RDUs) that were then used for purposes of building 
new legislative districts in 1991. A "true precinct-to-RDU" equivalency list was 
created by LSB in conjunction with all caucus staff offices, and sent to EDS. This 
information helped EDS determine if election results information corresponded to the 
true precincts as well as the RDUs used for redistricting. 

5. LSB created "Do-It-Yourself' redistricting maps for distribution to the general public. 
Computer mapping software was used, in conjunction with manual cartographic 
practices. Once the 1990 block-level census data became available, this information 
was included on the maps, and publishing commenced. 

6. The Senate, House and LSB set up redistricting offices or areas, including 
furnishings, computers, and printing devices. 

7. A new LSB staff person was hired to assist with redistricting duties. 
8. LSB publishes a redistricting newsletter. 
9. LSB gives speeches on redistricting topics to various organizations. 
10. In late 1990, all VTD and RDU boundary data inputted into the EDS redistricting 

system was checked by LSB for accuracy. 
11. On 1/25/91, county population totals were received. This data was plugged into the 

redistricting systems, and LSB began congressional plan development immediately. 
Census Bureau has informed us that county and block data from Census 2000 will 
arrive at the same time, probably in March 2001. 

12. On 2/14/91, block-level population totals were received. This data was provided to 
EDS, who inputted it into the redistricting systems. The final redistricting software 
including all block-level and RDU population data was provided to the state at the 
end ofMarch 1991. 

13. While EDS was working on the block-level data (see item 9 above), LSB added the 
RDU population data to the Do-It-Yourself redistricting maps. The maps were 
printed and ready for distribution to the public in early April1991. 

14. In February 1991, the Legislative Council set a policy of availability, pricing and 
distribution of the redistricting computer files and paper maps to the public. 

15. Once the date for Plan 1 submission to the legislature was determined (by statute), the 
Temporary Redistricting Advisory Commission set up three public hearings. LSB 
arranged the venues for the hearings and provided staff to answer questions at the 
hearings. 



DATE 

June 2000 

June 2000 

June - December 
2000 

Summer/Fall2000 

Summer/Fall 2000 

Summer/Fall 2000 

Fall2000 

Fall2000 

Fall2000 

January 2001 

February 2001 

Feb.-March 2001 

March 2001 

May 2001 

May 2001 

May-June 2001 

Summer/Fall 2001 

\,.,.,/ Summer/Fall 2001 

REDISTRICTING ACTIVITY 

Phase 2 of the Census 2000 Redistricting Data Program completed 

Select Vendor for Phase 3 and provide technical resources for Senate, 
House, and LSB, and staff for LSB 

Special Redistricting Committee of Legislative Council meets to consider 
resource, education, redistricting criteria and processes, and public 
access issues 

Redistricting Data Units (used to build new legislative districts) created 
with ArcView redistricting software 

Election precinct boundaries updated in ArcView to reflect new 
annexations, etc. 

Base maps created in ArcView for Do-lt-Yourself and new 
legislative/congressional district paper maps 

Set up redistricting offices for LSB 

Election return data provided to caucuses by vendor and incorporated 
into redistricting system 

Computer hardware/software for redistricting purchased, installed, and 
tested 

Redistricting computer system training completed 

Temporary Redistricting Advisory Commission established 

Census Bureau releases TIGER files containing geographic data to 
correspond with 2000 census data 

2000 census population data released by Census Bureau and loaded 
into redistricting database 

LSB submits 1st redistricting plan to General Assembly 2 months after 
receiving 2000 census data 

Temporary Redistricting Advisory Commission holds 3 public hearings 
throughout the state 

1st redistricting plan enacted 

Reprecincting performed by city and county jurisdictions after redistricting 
plan enacted 

LSB and Secretary of State verify all new precinct, supervisor district, 
and school director district plans 
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June 23, 2000 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Co-chairpersons Johnson and Brunkhorst and Members of the Redistricting 
Committee 

FROM: Diane Bolender W 
\ . 

RE: REDISTRICTING PHASE 3 BUDGET AUTHORIZATION FOR FY2001 

I request that the RedistriCting Committee recommend to the Service Committee that the 
Legislative Council approve the negotiation and entering into of a contract between the 
Legislative Council and Election Data Services, Inc. (EDS) for Phase 3 of redistricting, with 
the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the Legislative Council authorized to approve the 
final contract. Phase 3 is the final phase in which congressional and legislative districts 
are proposed initially by the Legislative Service Bureau and enacted into law by the 
General Assembly. 

I also request that the Redistricting Committee recommend to the Service Committee that 
the Legislative Council approve the hiring of one additional redistricting staff person for the 
Legislative Service Bureau (LSB) for this budget year (LSB budget modification), the hiring 
of a temporary drafter/staffer for the 2001 session to replace Ed Cook (LSB budget), and 
the purchase of any additional hardware necessary for the Iowa General Assembly to 
complete redistricting Uoint expense authorization). 

The Legislative Council contracted with EDS for technical assistance for both Phase 1 and 
Phase 2. Phase 1 was titled the Census Bureau's Block Boundary Suggestion Project. 
Under that project the Legislative Service Bureau and the Census Bureau, with input from 
local political subdivisions, agreed upon the designation of all census block boundary lines, 
mainly using political subdivision boundary lines and visible physical features of geography 
such as streets, roads, rivers, and lakes. In th is phase EDS also assisted the LSB by 



digitizing all of the Iowa election precinct boundaries so that the official designation of all 
census block boundary lines could be completed electronically rather than on paper maps. 

Phase 2 was titled the Voting District Project. In this phase EDS provided software and 
other technical assistance to the LSB to electronically link the officially designated census 
block boundary lines from Phase 1 with current election precinct boundaries. This phase 
is almost complete with only the final boundary verifications and most recent annexation 
changes to be entered into the database. 

Phase 3 is usually described as actual redistricting. For Iowa, this phase consists of final 
preparation and verification of Census Bureau geography (the TIGER 2000 base map), 
preparing the final voter tabulation districts (VTDs), loading that geographical database 
into a software system capable of redrawing congressional and legislative district 
boundaries using VTDs combined into redistricting data units (RDUs )(mostly election 
precincts), preparing the final population database received from the Census Bureau for 
loading into our system, preparing the associated voter registration and election return 
data for use by the four caucuses, and associating both the historical election precincts 
and the newly created RDUs with the corresponding population and other demographic 
data. Because of EDS's extensive work in this area of geographic information systems 
and election data, and because of EDS's working knowledge of Iowa redistricting system, 
it is proposed that the Legislative Council approve entering into a software and technical 
consulting contract with EDS to provide needed services to allow the LSB to prepare the 
redistricting plans and to allow the Senate and House to analyze the plans prior to 
enactment. The following itemization presents approximate costs for the different 
components of Phase Ill attributable to the LSB and to the Senate and the House 
(including public access): 



IOWA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

REDISTRICTING EXPENSES 

FY 2001 

I. Legislative Service Bureau 
A. Geographic Data Preparation 

1. Create TIGER 2000 base map- $1,360 

2. Receive and import census block-to-precinct equivalencies to redistricting 
database (create VTDs and RDUs)- $3,122 (split 65°/o Senate/House and 35% LSB)(billed 
per hour) 

3. Verify and document geographic database and maps - $4,847 (split 65% 
Senate/House and 35% LSB)(billed per hour) 

4. ArcView license for GIS Tools software- $250 

5. Electronic backup and storage media- $100 

Total (1-5)- $9,679 
B. Population Data Preparation 

1. Prepare 2000 population data for REMAP 2000 - $1 0,21 0 

2. Verify and document population database - $10,440 

3. Electronic backup and storage media- $100 

Total (1-3) - $20,750 
C. Hardware and Workstations 

1. Three computers with 850 processors ($7,500) and three 21" monitors ($3,000)
$10,500 

2. Two printers - $1 ,000 

3. Workstation work surfaces and dividers - $_,_ 

Total (1-2)- $11,500 
D. Software 

1. Compile technical documentation for REMAP 2000 - $6,250 

2. REMAP 2000 software license (first copy) - $25,000 

3. REMAP 2000 software licenses (two additional copies)- $20,000 

4. Install REMAP 2000- $1,120 (split with Senate/House) (see Training and Travel 
also) 



5. Electronic backup and storage media- $125 (split with Senate/House) 

6. Hard copy media for user guide- $125 (split with Senate/House) 

7. Software programming for Iowa compact measures - $12,600 (billed per hour) 

Total (1-7)- $65,220 (maximum) 
E. Software Support 

1. Technical support @ $500 per month for approximately six months beginning 
upon receipt of REMAP 2000 software (split with Senate/House)- $3,000 

2. Telephone technical support charges for approximately six months beginning 
upon receipt of REMAP 2000 software (split with Senate/House)- $1,250 

Total (1-2)- $4,250 (maximum) 
F. Training and Travel 

1. Two trainers, one day @ $1 ,000 per day - $2,000 

2. Travel for training and REMAP 2000 install (split with Senate/House) - $1,987 
(billed per trip) 

Total (1-2)- $3,987 (maximum) 
G. One LSB Professional Employee 

\.,_/ 1. Salary- $40,000 

2. Support and Benefits - $10,000 

Total (1-2)- $50,000 
Total A 1-5{$9,679), 81-3{$20, 750), 01-7($65,220), E1-2($4,250), F1-
2($3,987) = $103,876 (essential software and support, consulting, data 
preparation, and training) 

Total C1-2 = $11,500 (hardware) 

Total C3 =$_,_(workstations) 

Total G1-2 = $50,000 (essential LSB employee) 



II. Senate and House of Representatives (including public access) 
A. Geographic Data Preparation 

1. Receive and import census block-to-precinct equivalencies to redistricting 
database (create VTDs and RDUs)- $5,798 (split 65o/o Senate/House and 35% LSB)(billed 
per hour) 

2. Verify and document geographic database and maps - $9,003 (split 65% 
Senate/House and 35% LSB)(billed per hour) 

Total (1-2) - $14,801 
B. Population Data Preparation 

1. Prepare 1999 population estimates for REMAP 2000 - $2,430 (optional) 

2. File of 1999 population estimates - $2,000 (optional) 

3. Multi-race and sampling population data analyses- $25,000 (optional) 

Total (1-3) - $29,430 
C. Election and Registration Data Preparation 

1. Prepare voter registration database for data disaggregation - $3,7 40 

2. Disaggregate precinct-level election data and link to TIGER 2000-$20,830 

3. Verify and document election database- $11,230 

4. Telephone expense for data verification- $100 

5. Electronic backup and storage media - $100 

6. Geocode voter registration database (1 ,769,827 voter records @ $0.025 per 
record) - $44,245.68 (disaggregates election results by voting age population) (optional) 

Total (1-5) - $36,000 
D. Hardware 

Total (6) - $44,245.68 

1. Four computers for caucuses with 850 processors ($1 0,000) and four 21., 
monitors ($4,000)- $14,000 

2. One computer for public access with an 850 processor ($2,500) and one 21" 
monitor ($1 ,000)- $3,500 

3. Five printers- $2,500 

Total (1-3) - $20,000 
E. Software 

1. REMAP 2000 software licenses (four copies for caucuses)- $40,000 

2. REMAP 2000 software license for public access terminal - $10,000 

3. Install REMAP 2000- $1,120 (split with LSB) (see Training and Travel also) 



4. Electronic backup and storage media- $125 (split with LSB) 

5. Hard copy media for user guide- $125 (split with LSB) 

6. REMAP "Lite" development for Internet Map Server for public access - $24,360 

7. Install REMAP "Lite" for Internet public access- $2,240 

8. REMAP "Lite" software license for Internet@ $5,000 per license- $5,000 

9. ArcView Internet Deployment License and Internet Map Server Extension 
Software - $5,500 

Total (1-5)- $51,370 (maximum) 
F. Software Support 

Total (6-9) - $37,100 

1. Technical support @ $500 per month for approximately six months beginning 
upon receipt of REMAP 2000 software (split with LSB)- $3,000 

2. Telephone technical support charges for approximately six months beginning 
upon receipt of REMAP 2000 software (split with LSB)- $1,250 

Total (1·2)- $4,250 (maximum) 
G. Training and Travel 

1. Two trainers, three days @ $1 ,000 per day- $6,000 

2. Travel for training and REMAP 2000 install (split with LSB)- $1,987 

Total (1-2)- $7,987 
H. On-Site Technical Support (optional) 

1. Personnel services@ $12,500 per month for four months- $50,000 

2 .. Personnel travel and expenses for four months- $13,074 

Total (1-2) - $63,07 4 

Total A1-2($14,801}, C1-5($36,000}, E1-5($51,370), F1-2($4,250), G1-2($7,987) = 
$114,408 (essential software and support, consulting, data preparation, and training) 
Total D1-3 = $20,000 (hardware) 

Total E6-9 = $37,100 (Internet public access) 

Total 81-3($29,430), CB($44,245.68}, H1-2($63,074) = $136,749.68 (1999 population 
data preparation and multi-race and sampling population data analyses, geocoding voter 
registration data, and on-site technical support) 



REDISTRICTING ISSUES: 

The following list presents several issues concerning the 
redistricting process in Iowa that will need to be resolved, or 
at least considered in some manner, before the redistricting 
process moves to completion next year. 

1. A redistricting budget needs to be finalized. Budget 
decisions need to account for resources needed by the caucus 
staffs and LSB to complete redistricting. 

2. Public access issues. What information and data will 
be made available to the public and in what form? Should most 
information be transmitted electronically with limited paper 
distribution? A policy concerning any costs or charges to be 
assessed for release of information needs to'be established. 
Possible internet access by the public to redistricting 
information and tools needs discussion. 

3. Should the LSB accept and consider redistricting plans 
developed and submitted by third parties? What procedure or 
limits should be placed on this if allowed? 

4. Should census population data which is adjusted based 
upon sampling be used or should unadjusted population data be 
used? 

5. Should the redistricting plan submitted to the 
legislature combine the congressional and legislative plan in a 
single bill? A plan combining both should probably be used if 
the legislature wants legislative districts to generally be 
contained within congressional boundaries. 

6. How should the new legislative districts be described 
in the bill provided the legislature? Should the current method 
of using a metes and bounds description be used, or should LSB 
use the redistricting unit classifier (e.g. precinct name) with 
a subsequent metes and bounds description to be adopted as a 
11 COde editor 11 type bill later? 

7. How should each redistricting plan and report developed 
by the LSB be distributed to members of the legislature and the 
public? 

8. What procedures should be followed if the Legislature 
goes to a third redistricting plan? 

9. What educational assistance concerning the 
redistricting process does the legislature need from LSB? 

10. What assistance should be provided for local 
redistricting efforts? 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 

.. . --
HAR 0 1 2000 

The Honorable Thomas J. Vilsack 
Governor of Iowa 
State Capitol 
1007 East Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, lA 50319-0001 

Dear Governor Vilsack: 

Washington. DC 2.0233-0001 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

This is in regard to the Census 2000 Redistricting Data Program. 

Next year we will provide the governor and the majority and miriorlty legislative 
leaders in each state with population data and associated geographic products 
from Census 2000. To satisfy the requirements of Public Law 94-171 (copy 
enclosed), we will furnish you a copy of the Census 2000 Public Law (P.L.) 
94-171 Redistricting Data file on CD-ROM(s) by Aprill, 2001. Barring 
unanticipated operational difficulties, these P.L. 94-171 Redistricting Data will 
reflect corrections for overcounts and undercounts as measured by the 
Accuracy and Coverage ~valuation. 

In addition, we can also provide you with single copies of several other 
products if you wish. Please review the enclosed list and return to us an 
annotated copy on which you have indicated the specific items you wish to 
receive next year. This will assist us in planning timely and cost-effective 
production of the selected products. 

When you send us your completed list, please include a covering letter that 
designates an individual on your staff with whom we can work on the technical 
issues of delivering these selected materials. In addition, please review the 
enclosed excerpt from State Redistricting Profiles (National Conference of State 
Legislatures, Denver, October 1999) and confirmyour state's redistricting 
deadlines shown in item 6. While we cannot begin to deliver the population 
data earlier than March 200 1, we will do all that is possible to consider your 
redistricting deadlines (if any) as we plan our processing. 

USCENSUSBUREAU 
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The "Distribution List" below specifies the elected officials in your state to 
whom we are writing. If there are other elected officials who have a formal role 
in the redistricting process in your state, please let us know. We look forward 
to hearing from you, but in the meantime, if you have questions, please contact 
me or Ms. Cathy McCully of our Redistricting Data Office on 301.457.4039. 

Thank you. 

·tsignedJ Marshall L Turner, Jr. 

Marshall L. Tumer, Jr., Chief 
Census 2000 Redistricting Data Office 

Enclosures 

Distribution List 

The Honorable Thomas J. Vilsack, Governor of Iowa 
The Honorable Mazy Kramer, President of the Senate 
The Honorable Stewart E. Iverson, Jr., Senate Majority Leader . 
The Honorable Michael E .. Gronstal, Senate Minority Leader 
The Honorable Brent Siegrist, Speaker of the House 
The Honorable Christopher Rants, House Majority Leader 
The Honorable David Schrader, ~ouse Minority Leader 

Infopnation List 

Gazy Rudicil, Legislative Service Bureau 
Diane Bolander, Director Legislative Services 
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CENSUS lOOO DATA AND GEOGRAPIDC PRODUCTS 

( 1) Census Block Maps-These maps will be available for each county and they will show the 
boundaries and unique identification codes for each census block for which Census 2000 
population data are tabulated. If a state provided boundaries for its voting districts (e.g., election 
precincts) under the provisions ofPublic Law 94-171, these maps also will include boundaries and 
other identifiers for these areas. These map sheets will be approximately 3611 by 33 11 and the 
number of sheets will vary depending on the number of blocks in a state; population density~ etc. 
NOTE: This product will be available in paper, and also in electronic format as HPGL (Hewlett 
Packard Graphics Language) tiles, only on DVD because of tile size (for your plotter):. and PDF 
files on CD-ROM (for viewing on your PC). The number of map sheets may range from several 
hundred to several thousand per state. This is the first available geographic product that will 
show the Census 2000 geographic boundaries. Paper maps will be delivered to state officials on a 
flow basis by county. 

l\1EDIUM 
Paper Maps 
DVD only 
CD-ROM only 

HPGL 
PDF 

TIMING 
January to the end ofFebruary 2001. 
April200I 
May 2001 

You may request one copy of any or all of these formats: 
Do you wish to receive: paper 
Do you wish to receive : HPGL 
Do you wish to receive : PDF 

_Yes_No 
(DVDonly) _:_.Yes_No 
(CD-ROMonly) __;_Yes_No 

(2} Census ZOOO TIGER/Line File-This product will identify final census 2000 tabulation 
boundaries, names and codes for census blocks, census tracts, places, counties, and so forth. If a 
state submitted boundaries for its voting districts and/or state legislative districts under the 
provisions of Public Law 94-171, these TIGEIVLine files also will include boundaries and other 
identifiers for these areas. This product will be delivered for your entire state on one CD-ROM .. 
NOTE: This file is intended to be used with redistricting software you develop or purchase from 
a vendor. Desktop mapping and GIS software may require the use of additional software to 
translate the TIGER/Line file into the internal format used by your software. 

CD-ROMooly TJMING: January to the end ofFebruary 2001. 

Do you wish to receive a copy ofthis file for your state? __ Yes _No. 

(3) Unadjusted Block Data from. Census 2000--ln compliance with a 1997law (Public Law 105-
119; section 209j), the Census Bureau is required to make publically available, at the same time as 
the PL 94-171 Redistricting Data, a file that contains the same data items for the same geographic 
areas but which does not reflect any of the corrections from the Accuracy and Coverage 
Evaluation for undercounts or overcounts of the population. These data wiJl be delivered on 
CD-ROM.* 

CD-ROM only TllviTNG: March to April 1, 2001 

Do you wish to receive a copy of these unadjusted block population data? __ Yes __ No 
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{4) Voting District Outline Maps--These paper maps (3611 by 33") will show the county and an 
outline of any state legislative districts (e.g., state house or senate) and any voting districts (e.g., 
election precincts, wards) that the state submitted under the provisions of the Census 2000 
PL 94-171 Redistricting Data Pro grant NOTE: .-We expect that the number of maps sheets 
generally will range from a few to 20 sheets per county, and will be delivered on a flow basis by 
county. This product wilt be available in paper, and also in electronic format as HPGL files (for 
your plotter) and PDF files (for viewing on your PC}. 

1\ffiDIUM 
Paper Maps 
CD·ROM or DVD 
CD-ROM only 

HPGL 
PDF 

TIMING 
January- to the end of February 2001. 
April2001. 
May2001 

You may request one copy of any or all of the.re'formats: 

2 

Do you wish to receive: paper 
Do you wish to receive : HPGL 
Do you wish ~o receive: PDF 

__ Yes __ No 
(CD-ROM~orDVD _ ___.J) _Yes __ No 
(CD-ROM only) _Yes No 

(5) Census Tract Outline Maps-These paper maps (36" by 33") will show the boundaries of 
each census tract. NOTE: We expect that the number of maps sheets generally will range from a 
few to 20 sheets per county, and will be delivered on a fiow basis by county. This product will be 
available in paper, and also in electronic fonnat as HPGL files (for your plotter) and PDF files (for 

\-../ viewing on your PC). 

MEDIUM 
Paper Maps 
CD-ROM or DVD 
CD-ROM only 

HPGL 
PDF 

TIMlNG 
January to the end of February 2001. 
April200l. 
May2001 

You may request one copy of any or all of these formats: 
Do you wish to receive: paper 
Do you wish to receive : HPGL 
Do you wish to receive: PDF 

(CD-ROM_or DVD ___) 
(CD-ROM only) 

Yes No -Yes No ---Yes No ---
INSTRUCTIONS: Please mark which of these items you wish to receive and return this 
annotated list with a signed letter which indicates with whom on your staff you wish us to work 
concerning the technical details for delivery of these products to you or your designated recipient 
in 2001. Send your letter and list to: 

Ms. Catherine McCully 
Assistant Chief 
Census 2000 Redistricting Data Office 
U.S. Census Bureau 
Washington, D.C. 20233 

If you have questions, please contact Marshall Turner, Chief, Census 2000 Redistricting Data 
Office or Cathy McCully, Assistant Chief, at 301.457.4039, fax 301.457.4348. 

*Publically available on the Census Bureau's American FactFinder web site at 
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42.1 Definitions. 

As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise: 

1. "Chief election officer" means the state commissioner of elections as defmed by section 
47.1. 

2. "Commission" means the temporary redistricting advisory commission established pursuant 

to this chapter. 

3. "Federal census" means the decennial census required by federal law to be conducted by the 

United States bureau of the census in every year ending in zero. 

4. "Four selecting authorities" means: 

a. The majority floor leader of the state senate. 

b. The minority floor leader of the state senate. 

c. The majority floor leader of the state house of representatives. 

d. The minority floor leader of the state house of representatives. 

5. "Partisan public office" means: 

a. An elective or appointive office in the executive or legislative branch or in an independent 

establishment of the federal government. 

b. An elective office in the executive or legislative branch of the government of this state, or 

an office which is filled by appointment and is exempt from the merit system under section 

19A.3. 

c. An office of a county, city or other political subdivision of this state which is filled by an 

election process involving nomination and election of candidates on a partisan basis. 

6. "Plan" means a plan for legislative and congressional reapportionment drawn up pursuant to 
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the requirements of this chapter. 

7. "Political party office" means an elective office in the national or state organization of a 

political party, as defined by section 43.2. 

8. "Relative" means an individual who is related to the person in question as father, mother, 

son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, first cousin, nephew, niece, husband, wife, grandfather, 

grandmother, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, 

sister-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother or 

half sister. 

[C81, § 42.1] 

42.2 Preparations for redistricting. 
1. The legislative service bureau shall acquire appropriate information, review and evaluate 

available facilities, and develop programs and procedures in preparation for drawing 

congressional and legislative redistricting plans on the basis of each federal census. Funds shall 

be expended for the purchase or lease of equipment and materials only with prior approval of the 

legislative council. 

2. By December 31 of each year ending in zero, the legislative service bureau shall obtain 

from the United States bureau of the census information regarding geographic and political units 

in this state for which federal census population data has been gathered and will be tabulated. 

The legislative service bureau shall use the data so obtained to: 

\._I a. Prepare necessary descriptions of geographic and political units for which census data will 

be reported, and which are suitable for use as components of legislative districts. 

b. Prepare maps of counties, cities and other geographic units within the state, which may be 

used to illustrate the locations of legislative district boundaries proposed in plans drawn in 

accordance with section 42.4. 

3. As soon as possible after January 1 of each year ending in one, the legislative service bureau 

shall obtain from the United States bureau of the census the population data needed for 

legislative districting which the census bureau is required to provide this state under United 

States Pub. L. 94-171, and shall use that data to assign a population figure based upon certified 

federal census data to each geographic or political unit described pursuant to subsection 2, 

paragraph "a". Upon completing that task, the legislative service bureau shall begin the 

preparation of congressional and legislative districting plans as required by section 42.3. 

[C81, § 42.2] 

42.3 Timetable for preparation of plan. 
1. Not later than April I of each year ending in one, the legislative service bureau shall deliver 

to the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house of representatives identical bills 
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embodying a plan of legislative and congressional districting prepared in accordance with section 

42.4. It is the intent of this chapter that the general assembly shall bring the bill to a vote in 

either the senate or the house of representatives expeditiously, but not less than seven days after 

the report of the commission required by section 42.6 is received and made available to the 

members of the general assembly, under a procedure or rule permitting no amendments except 

those of a purely corrective nature. It is further the intent of this chapter that if 1he bill is 

approved by the first house in which it is considered, it shall expeditiously be brought to a vote in 

the second house under a similar procedure or rule. 

2. If the bill embodying the plan submitted by the legislative service bureau under subsection 1 

fails to be approved by a constitutional majority in either the senate or the house of 

representatives, the secretary of the senate or the chief clerk of the house, as the case may be, 

shall at once transmit to the legislative service bureau information which the senate or house may 

direct regarding reasons why the plan was not approved. The legislative service bureau shall 

prepare a bill embodying a second plan of legislative and congressional districting prepared in 

accordance with section 42.4, and taking into account the reasons cited by the senate or house of 

representatives for its failure to approve the plan insofar as it is possible to do so within the 

requirements of section 42.4. If a second plan is required under this subsection, the bill 

embodying it shall be delivered to the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house of 

representatives not later than May 1 of the year ending in one, or twenty-one days after the date 

of the vote by which the senate or the house of representatives fails to approve the bill submitted 

under subsection 1, whichever date is later. It is the intent of this chapter that, if it is necessary to 

submit a bill under this subsection, the bill be brought to a vote not less than seven days after the 

bill is printed and made available to the members of the general assembly, in the same manner as 

prescribed for the bill required under subsection 1. 
3. If the bill embodying the plan submitted by the legislative service bureau under subsection 2 

fails to be approved by a constitutional majority in either the senate or the house of 

representatives, the same procedure as prescribed by subsection 2 shaH be followed. If a third 

plan is required under this subsection, the bill embodying it shall be delivered to the secretary of 

the senate and the chief clerk of the house of representatives not later than June 1 of the year 

ending in one, or twenty-one days after the date of the vote by which the senate or the house of 

representatives fails to approve the bill submitted under subsection 2, whichever date is later. It 
is the intent of this chapter that, if it is necessary to submit a bill under this subsection, the bill be 

brought to a vote within the same time period after its delivery to the secretary of the senate and 

the chief clerk of the house of representatives as is prescribed for the bill submitted under 

subsection 2, but shall be subject to amendment in the same manner as other bills. 

4. Notwithstanding subsections 1, 2 and 3 of this section: 
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a. If population data from the federal census which is sufficient to permit preparation of a 
congressional districting plan complying with article III, section 3 7 of the Constitution of the 
State of Iowa becomes available at an earlier time than the population data needed to permit 
preparation of a legislative districting plan in accordance with section 42.4, the legislative service 

bureau shall so inform the presiding officers of the senate and house of representatives. If the 
presiding officers so direct, the legislative service bureau shall prepare a separate bill establishing 
congressional districts and submit it separately from the bill establishing legislative districts. It 
is the intent of this chapter that the general assembly shall proceed to consider the congressional 
districting bill in substantially the manner prescribed by subsections 1, 2 and 3 of this section. 

b. If the population data for legislative districting which the United States census bureau is 
required to provide this state under United States Pub. L. 94-171 and, if used by the legislative 
service bureau, the corresponding topologically integrated geographic encoding and referencing 
data file for that population data, is not available to the legislative service bureau on or before 
February 1 of the year ending in one, the dates set forth in this section shall be extended by a 
number of days equal to the number of days after February 1 of the year ending in one that the 
federal census population data and the topologically integrated geographic encoding and 
referencing data file for legislative districting becomes available. 

[C81, § 42.3] 
94 Acts, ch 1179, §1, 2 

42.4 Redistricting standards. 
1. Legislative and congressional districts shall be established on the basis of population. 
a. Senatorial and representative districts, respectively, shall each have a population as nearly 

equal as practicable to the ideal population for such districts, determined by dividing the number 

of districts to be established into the population of the state reported in the federal decennial 
census. Senatorial districts and representative districts shall not vary in population from the 
respective ideal district populations except as necessary to comply with one of the other 
standards enumerated in this section. In no case shall the quotient, obtained by dividing the total 

of the absolute values of the deviations of all district populations from the applicable ideal 
district population by the number of districts established, exceed one percent of the appJ icable 

ideal district population. No senatorial district shall have a population which exceeds that of any 

other senatorial district by more than five percent, and no representative district shall have a 

population which exceeds that of any other representative district by more than five percent. 
b. Congressional districts shall each have a population as nearly equal as practicable to the 

ideal district population, derived as prescribed in paragraph "a' of this subsection. No 
congressional district shall have a population which varies by more than one percent from the 
applicable ideal district population, except as necessary to comply with article Ill, section 3 i of 
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the Constitution of the State of Iowa. 
c. If a challenge is filed with the supreme court alleging excessive population variance among 

districts established in a plan adopted by the general assembly, the general assembly has the 

burden of justifying any variance in excess of one percent between the population of a district 
and the applicable ideal district population. 

2. To the extent consistent with subsection 1, district boundaries shall coincide with the 
boundaries of political subdivisions of the state. The number of counties and cities divided 
among more than one district shall be as small as possible. When there is a choice between 
dividing local political subdivisions, the more populous subdivisions shall be divided before the 
less populous, but this statement does not apply to a legislative district boundary drawn along a 
county line which passes through a city that lies in more than one county. 

3. Districts shall be composed of convenient contiguous territory. Areas which meet only at 
the points of adjoining comers are not contiguous. 

4. It is preferable that districts be compact in form, but the standards established by 
subsections 1, 2 and 3 take precedence over compactness where a conflict arises between 
compactness and these standards. In general, compact districts are those which are square, 
rectangular or hexagonal in shape to the extent permitted by natural or political boundaries. 
When it is necessary to compare the relative compactness of two or more districts, or of two or 
more alternative districting plans, the tests prescribed by paragraphs "b' and "c' of this 

subsection shall be used. Should the results of these two tests be contradictory, the standard 
referred to in paragraph "b'' of this subsection shall be given greater weight than the standard 
referred to in paragraph "c'· of this subsection. 

a. As used in this subsection: 
( 1) "Population data unit" means a civil township, election precinct, census enumeration 

district, census city block group, or other unit of territory having clearly identified geographic 
boundaries and for which a total population figure is included in or can be derived directly from 

certified federal census data. 
(2) The "geographic unit center'• of a population data unit is that point approximately 

equidistant from the northern and southern extremities, and also approximately equidistant from 
the eastern and western extremities, of a population data unit. This point shall be determined by 
visual observation of a map of the population data unit, unless it is otherwise determined within 
the context of an appropriate coordinate system developed by the federal government or another 

qualified and objective source and obtained for use in this state with prior approval of the 

legislative council. 
(3) The ''x" co-ordinate of a point in this state refers to the relative location of that point along 

the east-west axis of the state. Unless otherwise measured within the context of an appropriate 
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co-ordinate system obtained for use as permitted by subparagraph 2 of this paragraph, the "x" 
co-ordinate shall be measured along a line drawn due east from a due north and south line 
running through the point which is the northwestern extremity of the state of Iowa, to the point to 

be located. 
( 4) The 'y" co-ordinate of a point in this state refers to the relative location of that point along 

the north-south axis of the state. Unless otherwise measured within the context of an appropriate 
co-ordinate system obtained for use as permitted by subparagraph (2) of this paragraph, the "y" 
co-ordinate shall be measured along a line drawn due south from the northern boundary of the 
state or the eastward extension of that boundary, to the point to be located. 

b. The compactness of a district is greatest when the length of the district and the width of the 
district are equal. The measure of a district's compactness is the absolute value of the difference 
between the length and the width of the district. 

( 1) In measuring the length and the width of a district by means of electronic data processing, 
the difference between the "x" co-ordinates of the easternmost and the westernmost geographic 
unit centers included in the district shall be compared to the difference between the "y" 
co-ordinates of the northernmost and southernmost geographic unit centers included in the 
district. 

(2) To determine the length and width of a district by manual measurement, the distance from 
the northernmost point or portion of the boundary of a district to the southernmost point or 
portion of the boundary of the same district and the distance from the westernmost point or 
portion of the boundary of the district to the easternmost point or portion of the boundary of the 
same district shall each be measured. If the northernmost or southernmost portion of the 
boundary, or each of these points, is a part of the boundary running due east and west, the line 
used to make the measurement required by this paragraph shall either be drawn due north and 
south or as nearly so as the configuration of the district permits. If the easternmost or 

westernmost portion of the boundary, or each of these points, is a part of the boundary running 
due north and south, a similar procedure shall be followed. The lines to be measured for the 
purpose of this paragraph shall each be drawn as required by this paragraph, even if~ orne part of 
either or both lines lies outside the boundaries of the district which is being tested for 
compactness. 

(3) The absolute values computed for individual districts under this paragraph may be 

cumulated for all districts in a plan in order to compare the overall compactness of two or more 
alternative districting plans for the state, or for a portion of the state. However, it is not valid to 

cumulate or compare absolute values computed under subparagraph (1) with those computed 
under subparagraph (2) of this paragraph. 

c. The compactness of a district is greatest when the ratio of the dispersion of population about 
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the population center of the district to the dispersion of population about the geographic center of 
the district is one to one, the nature of this ratio being such that it is always greater than zero and 
can never be greater than one to one. 

( 1) The population dispersion about the population center of a district, and about the 
geographic center of a district, is computed as the sum of the products of the population of each 
population data unit included in the district multiplied by the square of the distance from that 
geographic unit center to the population center or the geographic center of the district, as the case 
may be. The geographic center of the district is defined by averaging the locations of all 
geographic unit centers which are included in the district. The population center of the district is 
defined by computing the population-weighted average of the "x" co-ordinates and "y" 
co-ordinates of each geographic unit center assigned to the district, it being assumed for the 
purpose of this calculation that each population data unit possesses uniform density of 
population. 

(2) The ratios computed for individual districts under this paragraph may be averaged for all 
districts in a plan in order to compare the overall compactness of two or more alternative 
districting plans for the state, or for a portion of the state. 

5. No district shall be drawn for the purpose of favoring a political party, incumbent legislator 
or member of Congress, or other person or group, or for the purpose of augmenting or diluting 
the voting strength of a language or racial minority group. In establishing districts, no use shall 
be made of any of the following data: 

a. Addresses of incumbent legislators or members of Congress. 
b. Political affiliations of registered voters. 
c. Previous election results. 

d. Demographic information, other than population head counts, except as required by the 
Constitution and the laws of the United States. 

6. In order to minimize electoral confusion and to facilitate communication within state 
legislative districts, each plan drawn under this section shall provide that each representative 
district is wholly included within a single senatorial district and that, so far as possible, each 
representative and each senatorial district shall be included within a single congressional district. 
However, the standards established by subsections 1 through 5 shall take precedence where a 
conflict arises between these standards and the requirement, so far as possible, of including a 

senatorial or representative district within a single congressional district. 
7. Each bill embodying a plan drawn under this section shall provide that any vacancy in the 

general assembly which takes office in the year ending in one, occurring at a time which makes it 

necessary to fill the vacancy at a special election held pursuant to section 69.14, shall be filled 

from the same district which elected the senator or representative whose seat is vacant. 
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8. Each bill embodying a plan drawn under this section shall include provisions for election of 
senators to the general assemblies which take office in the years ending in three and five, which 
shall be in conformity with article III, section 6 of the Constitution of the State of Iowa. With 
respect to any plan drawn for consideration in the year 200 I, those provisions shall be 
substantially as follows: 

a. Each odd-numbered senatorial district shall elect a senator in 2002 for a four-year term 
commencing in January 2003. If an incumbent senator who was elected to a four-year term 
which commenced in January 2001, or was subsequently elected to fill a vacancy in such a term, 
is residing in an odd-numbered senatorial district on February I, 2002, that senator's term of 
office shall be terminated on January I, 2003. 

b. Each even-numbered senatorial district shall elect a senator in 2004 for a four-year term 
commencing in January 2005. 

( 1) If one and only one incumbent state senator is residing in an even-numbered senatorial 
district on February I, 2002, and that senator meets all of the following requirements, the senator 
shall represent the district in the senate for the Eightieth General Assembly: 

(a) The senator was elected to a four-year term which commenced in January 200I or was 
subsequently elected to fill a vacancy in such a term. 

(b) The senatorial district in the plan which includes the place of residence of the state senator 
on the date of the senator's last election to the senate is the same as the even-numbered senatorial 
district in which the senator resides on February I, 2002, or is contiguous to such even-numbered 
senatorial district and the senator's declared residence as of February I, 2002, was within the 
district from which the senator was last elected. Areas which meet only at the points of adjoining 
comers are not contiguous. 

The secretary of state shall prescribe a form to be completed by all senators to declare their 
residences as of February 1, 2002. The form shall be filed with the secretary of state no later 
than five p.m. on February 1, 2002. 

(2) Each even-numbered senatorial district to which subparagraph (1) of this paragraph is not 

applicable shall elect a senator in 2002 for a two-year term commencing in January 2003. 
However, if more than one incumbent state senator is residing in an even-numbered senatorial 
district on February 1, 2002, and, on or before February 15, 2002, all but one of the incumbent 
senators resigns from office effective no later than January 1, 2003, the remaining incumbent 
senator shall represent the district in the senate for the Eightieth General Assembly. A copy of 
the resignation must be filed in the office of the secretary of state no later than five p.m. on 

February 15, 2002. 

[C81, § 42.4] 

90 Acts, ch 1244, § 1; 94 Acts, ch 1042, §I; 94 Acts, ch 1I79, §3 
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42.5 Temporary redistricting advisory commission. 

1. Not later than February 15 of each year ending in one, a five member temporary 

redistricting advisory commission shall be established as provided by this section. The 

commission's only functions shall be those prescribed by section 42.6. 

a. Each of the four selecting authorities shall certify to the chief election officer the authority's 

appointment of a person to serve on the commission. The certifications may be made at any time 

after the majority and minority floor leaders have been selected for the general assembly which 

takes office in the year ending in one, even though that general assembly's term of office has not 

actually begun. 

b. Within thirty days after the four selecting authorities have certified their respective 

appointments to the commission, but in no event later than February 15 of the year ending in one, 

the four commission members so appointed shall select, by a vote 9f at least three members, and 

certify to the chief election officer the fifth commission member, who shall serve as chairperson. 

c. A vacancy on the commission shall be filled by the initial selecting authority within fifteen 

days after the vacancy occurs. 

d. Members of the commission shall receive a per diem as specified in section 7E.6, travel 

expenses at the rate provided by section 70A.9, and reimbursement for other necessary expenses 

incurred in performing their duties under this section and section 42.6. The per diem and 

expenses shall be paid from funds appropriated by section 2.12. 

2. No person shall be appointed to the commission who: 

a. Is not an eligible elector of the state at the time of selection. 

b. Ho Ids partisan public office or political party office. 

c. Is a relative of or is employed by a member of the general assembly or of the United States 

Congress, or is employed directly by the general assembly or by the United States Congress. 

[C81, § 42.5] 

90 Acts, ch 1256, §23 

42.6 Duties of commission. 

The functions of the commission shall be as follows: 

1. If, in preparation of plans as required by this chapter, the legislative service bureau is 

confronted with the necessity to make any decision for which no clearly applicable guideline is 

provided by section 42.4, the bureau may submit a written request for direction to the 

commission. 

2. Prior to delivering any plan and the bill embodying that plan to the secretary of "the senate 

and the chief clerk of the house of representatives in accordance with section 42.3, the legislative 

service bureau shall provide to persons outside the bureau staff only such information regarding 
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the plan as may be required by policies agreed upon by the commission. This subsection does 

not apply to population data furnished to the legislative service bureau by the United States 

bureau of the census. 

3. Upon each delivery by the legislative service bureau to the general assembly of a bill 

embodying a plan, pursuant to section 42.3, the commission shall at the earliest feasible time 

make available to the public the following information: 

a. Copies of the bill delivered by the legislative service bureau to the general assembly. 

b. Maps illustrating the plan. 

c. A summary of the standards prescribed by section 42.4 for development of the plan. 

d A statement of the population of each district included in the plan, and the relative deviation 

of each district population from the ideal district population. 

4. Upon the delivery by the legislative service bureau to the general assembly of a bill 

embodying an initial plan, as required by section 42.3, subsection 1, the commission shall: 

a. As expeditiously as reasonably possible, schedule and conduct at least three public hearings, 

in different geographic regions of the state, on the plan embodied in the bill delivered by the 

legislative service bureau to the general assembly. 

b. Following the hearings, promptly prepare and submit to the secretary of the senate and the 

chief clerk of the house a report summarizing information and testimony received by the 

commission in the course of the hearings. The commission's report shall include any comments 

and conclusions which its members deem appropriate on the information and testimony received 

at the hearings, or otherwise presented to the commission. 

[C81, § 42.6] 

42.7 Special arrangements for 1980--1981. Repealed by 80 Acts, ch 1021, § 
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Tauke tOgether 
By Tom Witosky 
and Evan Roth 

Republican Congressmen Tom 
Tauke and James Leach would bave 
to run against eacb other in the .1982 
election under a reapportionment 
plan submitted to state lawmakers 
Wednesday. 

TOM 
TAUKE 

and put Linn County in the 1st 
District when there is only a 8,000 

. population difference." 

Otber eastern Iowa Republicans 
also questioned the plan. Said Senator 
Edgar Holden (Rep., Davenport): 
"The people of Scott County have 
come to think of Jim Leach as one of 
their own. They won't want to lose 

. him." 
The two Republicans, Tauke of 

Dubuque and Leach of Davenport, 
would be pitted against each other in 
a primary election because the reap
.portionment. plan substantially. 
redraws the boundaries of the 
existing 1st and 2nd Congressional 
Districts. 

JAM&S 
LEACH 

The districts of Iowa's four other 
-incumbent. member. of. Congress_ .U.S. House members apparently_ 

living within the boundaries of the would remain substantially the same 
new 1st District. under the proposal Polk County, now 

While aides to both Tauke and part of the .Uh District, would remain 
The plan, prepared and submitted 

to legislators by the Legislative 
Service B"ureau, would place Scott 
County, Leach's home county, within 
the 2nd District. now represented by 
Tauke. 

Leach said both incumbents were in its current place, as would Story 
studying the plan Wednesday, it was County in the 5th Districl 

In an apparent e%change, Linn 
County, now part of the 2nd District, 
would be placed in the 1st District. 

Under the plan, there wQuld be no 

quickly denounced by some Republi
cans, whose party controls the Legis
lature. 

"'It's dead as far as I am 
concerned," veteran Richard Drake 

. of Muscatine told bis fellow Senate 
Republicans. "There's no reason to 
put ~ott County in the 2nd District 

Districts - sional District represented by Con-
Continued from Page One· gressman Cooper Evans of Grundy 

. Center, would be placed in the 6th 
Poweshe1k County, a stronghold of Districl 
Democratic voters, under the plan. 

Fifth District Congressman Tom Under . the pl~n, !be propos~ 3rd 
Harkin of Ames, who bas represented 4• C~ngresstonal Dtstrict would .lDclnde 
the traditionally Republican Wmnebago and Benton counties, but 
southwest Iowa district for four would e%clude Howard County, wbich 
terms, would lose two generally Dem- would go into the. 2nd District 
ocratic counties - Carroll and The reapportionment plan could 
Greene - in return for Crawford dictate congressional and legislative 
County, now in the 6th Districl boundaries for the next 10 years, 

Carroll and Greene Ci)UDties would beginning with the 1982 election. 
be included in the 6th District under Also questioning the plan 
the reapportionment plan. That announced Wednesday was Republi
district is represented b~ ~~ngress- can Senator Jack Nystrom of Boonty 
man Berkley Bedell of Sptnt Lake, a chainnan of the Senate State Govern
Democrat. In addition, -Hamilton ment Committee. 
County, now part of the 3rd Congres- Nystrom said there is a .. strong 

Congressman Neal Smith of 
Altoona would lose only traditionally 
Republican Lucas County from the 
4th District to the proposed 5th 
District. The 4th District would gain 

Dlscricts-
Please tum to Page Three 

possibility'• that the proposed con
gressional plan won't be implement
ed. 

But Lt. Governor Terry Branst.ad, 
also a Republican, warned 
lawmakers not to be too hasty in 
judging the plan. 

.. We all have to sit down and 
analyze this. It could be better than 
we think,"' be said. 

If the congressional plan would be 
rejected. Branstad said, it appears 
that tbe Legislature would have to 
reject the entire redistricting 
package submittted Wednesday. 

If that would occur. lawmakers 
• would bave to wait until June- and 

return in a special session - to 
consider the second plan. 

--------···---··-
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Incumbents seen battling 
--~ '"..... .. .:; ··B)' roro Witosk~ ~; 

· ... ·. ~dd Evan Rotb 

State legislators were sent scram
bling Wednesday as a reapportion
ment plan that could dictate their 
political futures was given them to 
consider. 

Wllllam Palmer (Dem., Des Moines) 
to stay·in the Senate after the 1982 
election. ·. 

Other Senate members combined 
into one district are: ·· 

. . • Senators Jack Nystrom (Rep., · ··, 
The proposed district lines for that 

Senate district narrowly include 
Palmer's residence at 1340 East 33rd 
St. 

·. Boone) and .C. W. "Bill" Hutchins 
· CDem., Guthrie Center). 

• Senators Emil Husak (Dem., 
Toledo) and Mlck Lura (Rep., Mar-. 
shall town). The plan, prepared by the Legis

lative Service Bureau, calls for a 
massive reorganization of the SO 
Senate and 100 House districts. 

"He just lives on the wrong side of 
the block," Baugher said. • Senators Richard Drake (Rep., 

Muscatine) and Merlin Hulse (Rep., 
But the greatest controversy 

results because the plan set up 
potential confrontations between 50 
lawmakers - one out of every three 
who will serve until the 1982 elections 
- by placing tbem in the same 
district. 

"It looks like the right side of the 
block to me,'• Palmer said. '"It looks 
fair to me, .. be added, partly because 
the new district bas some strong 
Democratic precincts. 

Clarence). · 

In the House, 24 Republicans were 
thrown against each other in new 
districts, while six Democrat incum
bents would be forced to vie for seats 
they now hold. Eight Democrats and 

As usual, some lawmakers liked the 
plan. while others, confronted with 
the possibility of facing a colleague or 
running in a potentially unfriendly 
district sourly indicated that they 

In all, four Senate Republican 
could be pitted against each in the 
next election. while three Democratic 
senators and three Republicans would 
have to run against each other. 

. Republicans were thrown together · 
and could face each other next year. 

House Majority Leader Lawrence 
Pope (Rep., Des Moines) dld not 
comment directly on the plan, saying 
his party will have to review it over 
the next couple of weeks. · would have trouble voting for it. 

In addition, the map-preparers 
drew boundaries for four Senate 
districts where no current member 
resides. 

.. There is about a block between me 
and loving this plan.'' said Senator 
Gary Baugher (Rep., Ankeny), who 
learned that he would probably have 
to run against veteran Senator 

The possilbe confrontation between 
Baugher and Palmer is the only one 
in the immediate Des Moines area 
that appeared from the redistricting 
plan. 

"Reapportionment is not my 
biggest problem now," saic! Pope, 

Incumbents -
Please tum to Page Three 

-·-·[ ncumbents -
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who sets the House's debate calendar. 
"I'm not going to let the House be dis
tracted" from other issues. 

Several Des Moines-area house 
districts would be changed signifi· 
cantly if the plan is approved. 

Republican Reppresentatives 
Douglas Smalley and JoAnn Trucano 
would be thrown into a new District 
52 in northwest Des Moines. 

Smalley said he hadn't time to fully 
consider the plan or its impact on his 
political career, but he said, "I 
started out in a four-way primary." 

Representative Ned Chiodo. a 
southside Democrat. also would face 
some political difficulties from the 
plan. 
· Chiodo's home is in one of the city's 
most Democratic areas now, but the 
new proposal places it in one of the 
proposal's heavier Republican areas 
in the state. the southwest portion of 
Des Moines. 

"The odds are very strongly against 
me winning re-election." said Chiodo, 
a three-term representative. 

Several legislative sources said 
Pope could be in serious trouble since 

his new district would lose .. some 
westside Republican precincts and 
would pick up several heavy Dem
ocratic precincts on Des Moines' east 
side. 

One legislator suggested that Pope 
would move to the new southwest Des 
Moines district. "Larry lives in an 
apartment. so he could move dsily," 
one lawmaker said. . 

The plan includes one new district 
in northcentral Des Moines in which 
an incumbent does not live. That area 
is now represented by Trucano and 
Democrat John Connon. who would 
represent a new south·eastside 
district. 

Republican Dorothy Carpenter of 
West Des Moines. a first-term repre
sentative, would be placed in a new 
but heavily Republican district en
compassing part of West Des Moines 
and all of Clive and Windsor Heights. 

And Republican Lyle Krewson 
would remain in a safe Republican 
district, including Urbandale and 
Johnston. 

Immediate reaction by House 
members was negative. Representa
tive Darrell Hanson (Rep., Manches· 
ter), said: .. This plan is not dead, but 
it is coughing up blood." 
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GOP.is cool o •. 
t• 

to plan for 
redistricting:~: 
Tauke, Leach placed 
in same Iowa district 

Jn addition ·:,throwing two Repul). ·Ray said in an interview that the 
licans together. GOP staff members plan favors Democrats raore tbao Re-
said the new first District would· be a publicans. He also said be was also 
Democratic one. concerned about putting Tauke aod 

That combination surprised some Leach in the same district, since Scott . 
· politicians, who thought that Dem· Cuunty residents think of themselves I ocratic U.S. Representatives Neal as southeast Iowans.and Linn County 

I 
Smith ~f ~ltoona and Tom Harkin of · resideots think of themselves as 
Ames mtght be the ones lumped northeast Iowans.. 1 

I together. They weren't. The governor also repeated bis · 
! Leach was furious. In a prepared view that the Legislature should have 
: statement. he callW it .. particularly followed his suggestion that a com- . 

odd" that Scott and LinD eo1mties mission with representatives from 
. would be traded. each political party be appointed to 
1 '"A" fair questioo to ask is what is redraw tbe lines. · ~~· ·;. 
1 the compelling reason for this change, Reject Both · · 

especially"because there appears to Even if lawmakers wanted to keep 
be no geographic logic to the Tauke and Leach in separate 
proposal," Leach said, calling the districts. they 'Rould have to reject 

Republican U.S. Representatives plan .. a geographic contortion." · both the congressional and the legis-
Tom Tauke and James web were But a memo from the Legislative lative reapportionment to do it since 
tossed into the same Iowa district Service Bureau. said W'!d~es-day's-- they are contained in one bill. '"Right 
Wednesday under a reapportionment plan was "in strict adherence to the now, there are enoup problems with 
plan that some GOP leaders said will requirements o! law." both of the plans."·. said· Senate 
never be approved. Would Hurt GOP . Majority Leader;. ~~ ... :~ultr::qao 

"This makees a radical change iD The proposal also would toss 40 <Rep., Red Oak). t· .. :~.: 1 ·. · •. • 

Iowa's congressional districts - toO members of the lOO-member Iowa Even minority 'Demo«:rats 
radical," said Ben Webster, state House and 12 members of the conceded the plan is unlikely lo 
GOP chairman. : ' SO-member Senate into the same . become law. House Democratic ! 

The major shift in eastern Iowa districts. Both moves would hurt Re-~ l_e~der .. Donald Avens~n: .~f . Oelwe~n 
congressional districts was the focal publicans mora than Democrats, in!-. sa1d GOP ~~ade~ w1ll · WJre. thell' 

· point of a redistricting plan that part because there are more Republi-===: ~·lroops d~wn. agamst the_ propo:;al. 
brought legislative activity to a crawl cans than Democrats in the Legis·~ i . TJu:owiDg mcumbents 10to the same 

; Wednesday. The proposal would lature. . ·- d1str1cts wasn't the only gripe 
redraw boundary Unes for Iowa's six In the House, the plan would pair ~ lawma.kers _had W!dn~sday. Many 
congressional districts, 50 state 22 GOP members in 11 . districts. , also 53!-! the.tr new dis-~~ looked all 
Senate districts and 100 state House while only 10 Democrats would be .: w~?ng. · . 
seats. joined. In four districts, an incumbent : I_ us~. to ~ about 29 perc~t He-

Reapportionment - required Republican and an incumbent! publ~can, sa1d State Senato~ R1cbard 
every 10 years by the Iowa Constitu~ 1 Democrat would be lumped into one! Cormt~, a Waterl~ ~epublican who 
tion to balance population· shifts ~ ·· ! district : , ~as g1~en a new dastnct number, 13. 

Public hear.ings. · ..... 
Before lawmakers vote on tlie 

reapportionment plan, state law 
requires that Iowans have three op
portunities to comment on il Publlc 
hearings on the plan are scheduled for 
April 29 in the Exposition Room of 

.. the. CitY. A!,~.torium in Sioux City. · 
Aprfi 30 ·m the~ Shambaugh Audltori• 

··tun of tbe·'Main · Librarf at the Unl· 
· versity of Iowa in Iowa City; and May 
1 at th~ State Capitol. All bearings 
are scheduled for 4 p.m. 

has enonnous impact Oil the careers 
of elected officials. And the proposed 
revisions of Iowa's congressional 
district boundaries are a case ·in 
point. · · 

: The plan would take Scott County, 
i where Leach lives, out of the First 

Congressional District and put lt .in 
Tauke's Second District. Linn County, 
the state's second largest county1 

would be shifted from the Second 
District to the First District. Those 
changes alone, some said Wednesday, 
are enough to doom the plan with Re
publican!, who control the Legis· 
lature. ·· ·· 

The GOP took a similar hit in the· N~w I m d?wn to about 10 percent. I 
Senate. where the proposal dumps don t, even like ~e n~ber they gave . 
four Republicans into two districts.. me. I m supe~tlti~us. 
Four other districts would have one State l~w requn:es lawma~ers to 

. Demot;:ratic and one Republican va~e on th~ .p~n- Without ma~~g any _ 
incumbent senator. change~ 10 lt. Leaders sa1d they· 

It adds up to a plan many Republi- wouldn t be able to vot~ on Wednes· 
day"s plan before May 11. U they 

This stor11 was written btl: 
R~uister Staff Writer David 
Ytpscn from reports bv Staff 
\\'ritrrs Jamts Flansburg, Charles 
Uullard und L'iune Graham. 

cans said will be impossible for them 
to approve. 

"It looks likP. a Democratic 
computer wrote it,'' said Wythe 
Willey, an aide to. Republican Gov •. 
RobertRay. · · 

"There are so many Republicans 
thrown together, it's unbelie-vable,'.':· 
said Representative Marvin Diemer, ~ 
a Cedar Falls Republican. "On to 

~notber plan ... 

defe~t it, they will have to return in 
June to vote on a second plan. 

The second plan also is an "up or 
down'' proposition;· lawmakers can 
make no changes in it. If legislators 
reject a second plan, legislative staff · 
members will draw a third one that 
may be amended. : . 

While aU that is important to the ·· l 
J)'Jliticians. reapportionment eventu.:-
ally will mean important changes to 
all Iowans. ~ 

Veteran lawmakers could be ousted 
and new people, often with different 
ideas. could. be eleeted. The plan 
would throw.. House Majority Leader 
Lawrence Pope, a Des Moines Repub- . 
lican. into. a oew and largely Dem· 
ocratic district. 



State Representative Ned F. 
Chiodo. a Des Moines Democrat. who 
is ranking minority .member of the 
House Corrunerce Committee, would 
be ejected from his south-side Dem
ocratic district and put into a heavily 
Republican one carved out of 
sonthwest Des Moines and West Des 
Moines. · : ·. · 

'"Ned and I are going to split the 
cost of · a U-Haul," quipped Pope. 
.. He ·s moving into mine and I'm 
moving into his." he joked. Other 
lawmakers were thinking seriously 

ideally should have 29,134 persons in ~SENATE · : o:·. •• • ·~ • • '1 

it. The largest House district unveiled FHr· Year Term ·· · ·• :~~ =·-
Wednesday contained 29,290; the : Ame Waldstein (Rep.; ·stormi:Ukr) and Elvie 
smallest had 29,022. Orttszen• tRep., Cushing). ··. :·:. ~ : · : 

State Representative Darrell c. W. ~utchins• <Dem •• Gu~~enterhndJohn: 
M h t R bl

. . Nystrom IRtP., Boone). . ·;.· 
Hanson, a anc es er epu tcan, Bob Rush 1 Dern.. Cedar Ro1Qids> and •· R. "Bud" 
said Lhe GOP ~n get a better plan the Kudart <R!fl •• Cedai Rapid5J. ,_, .. .., .. ::;· .•.! 
second time around by telling staffers· Richard Drake~· tRrp ••. Muscatil!d and t-terin~ 
to avoid the requirement that state Hulse• tRe~., Cla~en,d.;~~-~~ . ·~i:; ... ,:(; \i'~; 

·~· • !{'"G.'s; sr~.,:. ... ~) ~~- ~ 
legislative districts fall within con-:Two-Year\Term ~~;:i·'~-.:s:~' -:! 1·~~ 
gressional districts. That was done· w·n· P 1m, .... -;•to' ·.:•... ·"::-· ·:: '~ 

· ·1 h 1 1' t · · 1 tarn a er • em:, Des,Moines). and c;.,y • pnma.ra y to . e p po 1 1c1ans Baugl'ler<Rep.,Ankeny). ·. • . • . 
campa1gn for offtce. · Mick Lura• <Rep., Marshalltown) and Emd 

·: He said the staff could prepare· a-------------
Wednesday of mov~~ th-:ir ~omes to- ·pian that contained. greater popula- Husak•~oen;, Toledo). · : r: 
safer and more fam1har diStricts. tion variances among the districts but Aster1sk < > •ndicatrs senator's term would end 

Another pair of legislative h;avies . that stayed within the letter of the "'1982, two yean earn~ than now sche~~d. ;:r.. 

thrown together by Wednesdays plan . law. That could separate Leach and; Other SeDate Effects· .. ·· -=··~ . ;! :..·· .. =t: r. 
were House Speaker Delwyn Stromer, . Tauke reduce the number of incum-· Th · • · · ·•· · .. 
a Garner Republican and .Represen- ben ' b peel th cl 'redlsltlc:tu19 plan also would mean that fiVe 

. . ' ts w o are lum toge er an senators, whose terms expire next yeat. would have 
tat1ve ~ford B~anstad, a Thompson make the districts more compact · .. t~ ~ for a two-year term if they sought re-t!K-
Repubbcao who lS a lea4~.~ of House • The day's events prompted some:_.taotun 19_az, tsenate terms. normally-are for fo.~r 
conservatives. :,t gallows humor from the politicians {:~ea~;>.cTner are:. Ray ~aylor ~Rep .• Steamboat 

General Effects 
Tbe proposal also would have these 

general elfects: Western Iowa would 
1 

lose representation to eastern Iowa\ ! 
: rural areas would lose representation ~ 
· to urban and suburban areas. That's . ~ 
because of population shifts that have 
boosted the size of eastern Iowa and : 
urban areas. . 

The Legislature elected next year · 
._ "certainly is going to be more urban:' 
: said State Representative Reid 

Crawford of Ames. "There is no doubt 
in my mind that there will be more 
urban lawmakers. The population has 
obviously shifted to the urban and 
suburban areas of the state." 
The~ la'! . requires. legislative 

districts to have populations "as 
nearly equal as practicable," to be 
compact. to respect city and county 
lines and fall within congressional 
district boundaries. · 

• • • • • ,. , .. oc; ; . . lar~nce Carne, ·. (Rep.,· .Sioux Cil) ), Joe . 
mcluding this line from Tauke. I m Brown corm., Montezuma> Norman· Goodwin· 
going to invite Jim. Leach to be tRep., Oe~it~>~nd Norman R~gers coem.,AdeU. 
chairman of the Tauk.e for Congress The redistncung Plan also would t11d the term of 
Committee in 1982 And I'll be Senator Donald Doyle <Dem .• Sioux City) in 1982 

• two years earlier U1.1n 'cfleduled. · ' 
cbainnan of the Leach for Governor---------------

. Committee.'• .. · 

Legislators whose · 
districts would be joined 

Following is a list of state repre
sentatives and senators wbose legis
lative districts would be ~mbmed 

.. starting with the 1882 elections. · 
· HOUSE-. · ::!_.~.. ;. · · f : ·: 

• • 0 ., ..... ,.,-

. Jngwer Hansen CRep,.._ Hartley) and Lee Holt . 
t Rep., Spencer) •. · : • · · ' • : · 

I. ester Menk~ <Rep.,. CalumeU ··and Wayne 
Bennett <Rep., Galva). 

Clifford Branstad (Rep., Thotnps!ln) and Delwyn 

Stromer (~ep., Garner), 
James Johnson ~Rep., E!ma) and Semor TofU 

taep., OecorattJ. 
Marvin Diemer tRep., Cedar Falls) and Robert 

Renken tRep., ApUngLonJ. 
According · to last year's census Lisle Cook lRep., Hubbard) and Sonja Egenrs 

there are 2,913,387 Iowans. That ~ CR~~·j,5~C:::~~~·oem Eagle Grove) and Rod H. 
means that under ideal conditions, i Halvorson coem., Fort DocScJe>. ~ . 
there should be 58,268 Iowans in each ' Lave~_ne Schr~eder <~.ep., Mc~Je~~d) and Arlyn 

":of. tbe SO state SeDate districts. The \:Danker ~~ep., Mmden),..._. · ·. .• . . 
largest district in Wednesday's plan ' James Anderson tRep., Brayton) and VirCJsma 

• · Poffenberger <Rep., Perry>. 
·had 58,400; the smallest contamed JoAnn Trucano <Reo., Des Moines) and Douglas 
58,131. Smal!ey CRep., Des Moines). 

Each of the 100 House districts Reid Crawford CRep., AmesJ and Charln Bruner 
<Oem., Ames>. 

Robert. Ander,on <Dem.. Newton) and WUliam 
Oltleman CDf'm., Pella). 

Richard Running IDem .• Cedar Rapids) and Wally 
Horn ( Drm., Cedar Rapids). 

Hurley Hall CDern., Marion) and Myron Oxley 
<Dem., Marion). .~ 

Robert Arnould t Oem., Davenf)OrL) and James 
Clements CRep., Davenport). 

Walter· Conlon (Rep., Muscatine> and Betty 
• Hoffmann <Reo .. Muscatine). 

larry K.irkenslager lRep., Burll!lglon) and Clay 
Spdr \Oem •• Burllnc]toni. 

John Clark (Reo., Keokuk) and Wilr.am Sullivan 1• 
, tDem., Cantril) • 
. · Phillip Tyrrd (Rep., Norlh EnCJUsn> and George 
· Swear111gtn (Rep., Sicjourney ). 

Cbarln Poncy CDem., Ottumwa) and Don 
Gettinqs t Dem., Ottumwa>. 
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Remap plan 
• • ga1ns some 

GOP support 
New proposal is called 
'better than the first' 
By DAVID YEPSEN 
aud DIANE GRAllAM 
ll_.ttr StaN Wr!Nn 

A second plan for redrawing Iowa's 
legislative and congressional district 
boundarieS was unveiled Wednesday, 
and it ·met with a mixed reaction 
from the state's politicians. 

Republicans, who control the Iowa 
Legislature, generally said they llke 

·it better than one they rejected 
-:earlier this spring. But they indicated 
: that even this one might not pass 
·muster. Democrats uniformly urged 
passage of the plan. 

Unlike the initial version, which put 
Republican U.S. Representatives Tom 
Tauke and James Leach ln the same 
district, this ·proposal keeps all slx 
Jqw~ . representatives In their own 
dl_stricts, But it ll'!~kes several 
changes that would harm some of the 
Incumbents. 

The proposal also would force 
seven state senators into early 
elections in 1982 and pits t2 House 
members against each other. That's 
more than were affected by the first 
plan, . and some lawmakers said 
Wednesday the plan will draw heavy 
GOP criticism starting Juoe 24, when 
.legislators convene to debate it. 

Wednesday's proposal is important 
· to Iowa's 2.9 million-plus residents 
because it goes a long way toward 
deciding who will represent them In 
the U.S. House and in the Iowa Legis- 1 

lature. 
The Iowa Constitution directs the 

lawmakers to redraw the boundary 
lines of. the districts every 10 years to 
reflect population changes. An ideal 

.congressional district would have 
""485,564 residents; an Ideal state 
Senate district would have 58,268 
residents, and the perfect House 
district would have 29,134. 

The new plan. would move Iowa's 
U.S. House districts closer to the Ideal 

. than the first. The opposite is true for 
.Iegisla tl ve districts. However, 
·authors of the second plan say It 
meets equal- population standards set 
by the U.S. Constitution. 

New Directions 
. . Although detailed analysis Ia still to 
come, lawmakers . and statehouse 
political operatives made these initial 
assessments of the plan; 

• It would be a political boost to 
·.Republican Congressmen Leach and 
.Cooper Evans and Democrat Tom 
Harkin, but a Uabilty to Republican 

REMAP 

~EMAP . ·. · .. 
Continued from Page One 

Tom Tauke and Democrats Berkley 
Bedell and Neal Smith. . 

Republicans said. Tauke would be 
hurt the most by the plan, losing three 
Republican counties - Clinton, Win
neshiek and Fayette - and Inheriting 
a strong Democratic county, Johnson. 
Tauke agreed that was so and said 
there was no reason to make such a 
radical change in his Second District. 

Leach said the new plan was better 
than the first. But others said the 
First District Republican would be 
harmed by the addition of three Dem
ocratic counties - Wapello, Keokuk 
and Davis. 

• Legislators would become dis
tinctly more "urban" or "rural" ln 
their orientation because the plan 
reduces the number of mixed •tricts 
that Include both urban and rural 
residents. 

For example, communities like 
Mason City, Clinton and Fort Dodge 
now must share representation in the 
Iowa House with adjoining rural 
areas. Under the new plan, they each 
would be represented by a single 
House distriCt. That reflects the 
growth of urban and suburban areas 
In Iowa at the expense of rural a.reas_. 

In addition, the plan orders that 
districts be "compact" and closely 
follow city and county lines. So city 
boundaries have, taken .on more im
portance to the drafters of this plan, 
compared with the 1970 redistricting 
effort. · 

• The plan's cpanges would 
diminish the power 'of the conserva
tives in the Iowa House. Many conser
vatives, who call themselves the 
"Dirty Thirty," are thrown Into the 
same districts. That could tbln their 
ranks and cause a loss of le.adershJp. 

• Among Ia wmakers tossed 
together are several Jnfluentlal .ones 
like Senate Minority Leader Lowell 
Junkins, a Montrose Democrat, and 
House Majority Leader Lawrence 
Pope, a Des Moines Republican, both 



of whom. :would share districts with 
other incumbents. Assistant House 
Majority Leader Ingwer Haoseo of 
HarUey · and House Speaker· Pro 
Tempore Lester Menke of Calumet 
also would land in the same district. 

WarmiDg To Plan 
Despite that, Republlcan leaders 

warmed to Wednesday's plan, saying 
it was better for their party than the 
first flDe banded down last April. 

"I'd say now it has a 50-50 chance 
of passing," said Senate Majority 
Leader Calvin Hultman of Red Oak. 

._Despite the damage done to· Tauke, ·"I 
would assume he'd be happier than 
running. ~galDst Leach. I· don't have 
that many quabns with the congres
sional plan," Hultman said. 

Other Republicans said that despite 
Tauke's objections, be can win 
Johnson County. Tbey figure that as a 
young (age 30), progressive Republl
can, he will be as attractive as any 
GOP candidate can be to voters in 
Johnson County. · 

"This plan has some merit to lt,,. 
said Republican State Chairman 
Bennett Webster of Des Moines. 

Like others Wednesday, Webster 
had not made a detailed study of the 
plan. But be said 11any congressiopal 
d~trict ln this plan can be won or lost 
by either the Republicans or the 
Democrats." · 

Uacertalnty Remains 
Webster said the plan to reappor· 

tion the legislaUve districts "looks a 
little better than the first one." 

But Webster stlll ~asn't certain the 
plan would be approved. He noted 
that ln addiUon to reapportionment, 
the lawmakers will be returulng to 
Des Moines to debate controversial 
proposals to increase the gasoline tu 
and to enable the state to borrow 
money to buy and repair abandoned 
railroad tracks. 

"Things may get a Uttle mixed up. 
You can never tell what's golng to 
happen up there. A lot of individual 
. r.onslderations will be made and you 
ran't tell what will happen once the 
logrolling starts," Webster said. 

According to Iowa law, lawmakers 
can't amemd this plan. The plan will 
be voted up or down. If rejected, a 

tb1rd plan wlll be submitted and that 
one can be amended. 

Aides to Republican Gov. Robert 
Ray were saying privately 
Wednesday their boss generally liked 
the plan but was sWI evaluating it. 
One aide warned that .. if they reject 
this one~ we'D have a real political 
mess on our bands" as lawmakers 
begin drawing lines to help them
selves win elecUons and cheat the 
minority party Democrats. 

Ready for Approval 
Pope said many lawmakers want to 

approve this plan because they don't 
want to return to Des Moines for 
another Ume-cousumlng and costly 
session. And, be noted, most success
ful leglslaUve campaigns are won . 
today _by the candidate who works 
taardest, not by the one with a gerry
mandered district. 

This view was echoed by State 
Senator Richard Comito, a Waterloo 
Republican: •'You just 'can't have a 
perfect plan. Somebody's going to get 
gored!' · 

Some won't. One of those is Seuator 
Richard Drake, a Muscatine RepubU
can who was given a GOP district, 
and remarked, .. I'd have to rob an the 
banks In three counUes to lose this 
one.'' 

Despite his affection for WedDes
day's plan, Drake predicted .. plan two 
will go down" to defeat because it 
hurts too many incumbent Republi
cans. 

No GOP leaders would predict 
passage. Pope came the closest when 
he said uat first glance it looks Ute it 
meets the objective criteria" set forth 
in the law. 

Analysis Begins 
Political staff members, teehnl· 

clans and strategists, who wW have a. 
great deal to say about the plan ooee 
their· computer evaluaUODS of It are 
completed, were hinting Wednesday 
that the plan favors Democrats and 
harms Republicans. 

Timothy Hyde, executive cllreetor 
of the Iowa Republican Party, . 
quipped to a television crew at ·the 
Statehouse, .. Off the record, I'd say it 
.stinks." 

Following ~ a list of state repre
sentatives and aenaton who would be 
thrown In the same districts for the 
1982 elections. 

HOUSR 
werl'lft Joflnlon CRest., Sloln) end Donald Bin· 

MOone CDtm., tanton). 
lntwW HM!Mn (Rep., Hartley) end Lnter MIMe 

CRo., CelvmiU. 
Cllfford Bramtad CRep., l'flornDton) and Sue 

Mullins CR-., Corwllh). 
James Jollftsan (Rep., Elme) and Stmor C. Tofte 

CRt.,_, Dec:orM). · 
Ravmoncl Laltldlulle (Rep., Wevii'IY), Robert 

Renken (Rep., APlington) and RoiRn Howell (a.m., 
Marble Rock). • 

Nancy Sl'llm.Mk (Rep., Montlctllo), HwleY HaD 
CDtm., Marton) lnd Mllce Oxley Co.m., Marklf'l). • 

Wtl'l Horn coem., Cedar Rapids) end Rldlird 
Runnlne CDem., Cedar RaPids). 

George SwHrlnaen (Rep., SISJGUrntf) end PhlBIP 
TYrrell (Reo~. North EMUih). · ·. •. . ... 

Ulle COOk CRttt •• Hubbard) and Richerd Wilden 
CRtr:t., lowt Feh). · . . . , 

Ktren Merm CRu., SCranton) end Rul!t Mavtsl:)y 
CRu., ROCkwell Clly). 

Douvtea SmelleY CRep,, Des Moines) tnd Larry 
Pope (Rep., Dn Moines ). 

Vlrolnla Poffenberger (Rep., PtrrvJ and J~ 
Loneroan (Dtm., Boone). 

Amn D•'*•' CROP., Minden) tnd La'lll'ne . 
Schroeder (Rep., Mc:Cfe!landJ. 

James Anderson CRtp., Brevton) and Wendett 
Pellett (Rep., Att.ntk). 

Donald Gettlnas (Dem., Otlumwa) and Charles 
Ponc:v (Dem., OttumweJ. 

Waller Conloft (Reo., MusCIItrne) end BtltY 
Hoffman CRv., Muscatine). · 

Ltr.tY Klrkensl8oer (ReP., Burlington) end Clay 
SPeer CDem., BW11naton). 

MfnneUe Doderer CDtm., Iowa City) and Jan 
Ltovd•Jones (Dtm., IOWI City), 

John PtUon CRu., Clinton) and VIctor Slulland 
(Res»., Grand MoundJ.' 

Robert Amoukl (Dem., Dtvenoort) and Gregory 
Cusack (Dem., DavenporiJ. 

SSNATE 
Rumkte tw POUt'• Y•r Ttnn 
Elvlt Dr"szen• (Rep,, Cushing) tnd Arne 

Waldstefn CRe., Storm Lake). 
DDvld Readrnoer• CRep., Urbendalt) end Garv 

Btutttlr (Rep., Ankeny), 
Johft NYitrom• CRtP., Boone) and Normu 

Rodgers (Dem., AdtU. 
Forrest SchwefiOtls• (Rep., Ftlrfltld) and Lowell 

Junkins COtm., MontrOH). 
Bob Rush JDem., Cider RaPids) and A.R. "Bud" 

· KUdlrt (Rep., Cedar Rapids). 
RUJ!Mte fer TWO• Y•r Tlrm 
Richard ComJio (Reet.. Waterloo) ar\d Ted 

AnderSon* (Dem., Waterloo). 
Mlck Lure• (Rep., Nl&rshaUiown) tftd Emil 

Husak• COtm., Toledo). 
Asltrllk (•) Indicates the MMior's curnnf ltnn 

would .net tn 111!, lwo """ Mrlltr lhan now 
scheduled. Stneton normally atrve rour-y11r 
terms. 
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Iowa remapping plan: . Who benefits? 
By DAVID YEPSEN 
Rea~Stw Slaff WrtfW 

· For three days laSt week, Tim 
Hyde and John Law hunkered in 
dingy little Des Moines offices, dis-

. seeting a map tbat will shape Iowa's 
.. political future for the nat decade. 
::. Closeted witb computer printouts, 
·election records and pocket ealcula

: tors, and living off cigarettes and bad 
.:Coffee, these two men analyzed what 
~·last week's reapportionment plan 
~~means to Iowa pollticiaDS. 
:.= ... Hyde, the ezecutive director of the 
~;Jlepublican Party m Iowa, and Law, 
-1lis Democratic counterp.~rt, are 
~ :;tmong the invisible people· of Iowa 
politics. But they. and the staffs they 
run, became important last .. week. 

· They were the uperts looked to by 
elected officials of both parties for 
answers to the only important 
question: Who benefits? 

Both men, operating separately, 
reached the same conclusion. The 
plan gives a slight edge to ~ Repub
licans in the Iowa Legislature and 

. appears to benefit the Democrats in 
the redraft of Iowa's congressloDal 
boundaries. 

Both men also say it is a tentative 
·conclusion that could change as more 
· :infonnation is collected. 
. But their parties' iDiUal studies 
·show remarkably similar findings. A 
Democratic analysis indicates Repub

. licans would gain three seats in the 
· House and one in the SeDate. The GOP 
-·study suggests the plan would 
:·produce four new RepubUcaa seats lD 
· the House and two in the Senate. 

Iowa lawmakers are required to 
. redraw political district boundaries 
every 10 years to reflect changes iD 
population. The result is important 
because it helps determine who wins 
elections in Iowa. 

The first redistricting draft was 
rejected last month by the Republi
can-controlled Iowa Senate. This plan 
threw two U.S. representatives, Re
publicans Jim Leach of Davenport 
and Tom Tauke of Dubuque, into the 
same district A second proposal was 

· released Wednesday. 
.. . It really contains two plans. One 
"redraws the districts of Iowa's siJ: 
··u.s. House districts. The second 
··changes the boundaries of the 100 
~Iowa House districts and the 50 Iowa 
"1;enate districts. 
_ Leaders of both parties warmed 
:last week to the plan to redraw the 
·~legislative districts. But they oUered 
: 'Oiffering reasons for their affections. 
: "Our preliminary analysis of it 

suggests a modest improvement over 
the current law for the Republican 
party iD the Iowa House and Senate,'' 
said Hyde, add.iDg, "It's my personal 
oplnlon tbat we ·could accept the 
legislative plaD." 

Law declined comment and 
referred inquiries to his boss, state 
Democratic Chairman Edward 
Campbell, who said, .. I endorse this 
plaD." 

uu· we go to a third plaD, we're 
going to get into gerrymaaderiDg and 
I don't think that's what people 
want.'' he said. The plan for the legis
lative districts "is probably as good a 
piau as we can get," Campbell said. 

Some RepubUcaus Wte tbe plan 
because they do not believe there is 
any long-term mileage to be g~ 
by goiDg to a third version. The party 
staff members were sayiDg that the 
Iowa GOP would be sharply eritldzed 
for trying to give themselves a 
campaign advantage. Modern 
campaigns are won by hard work and 
not gerrymandering for partisan 
advantage, they said. 

They also said· that rejection of the 
latest plan would meau a another 
special session this summer - a 
session they fear could anger voters 
since it costs $30,000 a day for the 
Legislature to meet 

Finally, they said a backroom plan 
could harm party unity since leaders 
would be unable to give safe districts 
to all incumbents, a fact that would 
anger the members who had to be 
placed iD mar8inal districts. 

The plan Is for the 1982 electlous 
and it is likely to result iD the election 
of many new people to the Legis
lature. There are now 58 Republlcans 
ad U Democrats 1D the House and 29 
Republicans and 21 Democrats in the 
Senate. 

Last week's proposal would leave 
21 seats in the Iowa House and seven 
iD the SeDate without Incumbents. 
Many iDcumbents have bad complete
ly aew districts drawn around them 
and It is apec:ted that some would be 
defeated. Such changes can be 
ezpected after a reapportionment. 
They bring new faces to the next 
Legislature and give political jitters 
to this one. 

A Democratic analysis of tbe 21 
OpeD seats in the House giv~ an edge 
to the Democrats in 10 of them and to 
the Republicans in 11. Of the seven 
open Senate seats, Democrats say 
they've got the edge in three and the 

Repubicans have it in four. 
Both parties base their estimates 

on the voting patterns of Iowa's 2,500 
precincts. 

But several Republicans, State 
Senator John Nystrom and Repre
sentatives Laverne Schroeder and 
WUllam Harbor, said last week's plan 
may leave too many GOP members 
eJ:pOSed to defeat 

It may be worth risking the 
temporary wrath of voters to secure 
advantages in a plan tbat will be 

· around for tea years, they noted. 
Party analysts note that despite 

party numbers. legislators will be in
fluenced by what the plan does to 
their OWD districts. 

There are. 28 Bouse Republicans 
throwu iD with another legislator and 
nine Senate Rep~blic:ans who have 
other members iD their districts. A 
few Democrats might join in killlng 
the plan since 12 House Democrats· 
reside with other members In the 
proposed districts. Five Senate 
Democrats would be combined. 

That means there are 40 of 100 
House members who migbt be 
expected to oppose the plan and 1~ of 
50 Senators. That's a potentially large 
bloc of opposition. 

But that also means that majorities 
iD both houses have avoided being 
lumped with another member and 
that is an incentive for these people to 
support the plan. 

While there seemed to be some 
agreement on the legislative plan. 
there was some disagreement on the 
congt essional remapping . 

Democrat Campbell endorsed lt. 
but Hyde said he bas "strong res
ervaUons about the congressional 
plan." 

"From a purely partisan stand
point, and this Is how I make my 
living, it is less than desirable,., be 
said, because it takes several Repub
lican counties away from Tauke and 
gives him heavily Democratic 
Johnson County. . 

Tauke predicted the plan would 
mean "the current district would lose 
a population of 100,000 that I carried 
by a margin of two to one. It would 
gain a population of 100,000 that bas 
a Democratic registration edge of 
two to one. Just looking at those sta
tistics you can see that it's not a good 
deal for the Republican caudldate." 

Leach said he is remaining neutral, 
but he acknowledged that changes in 
his district make the plan "probably 
verv reasonable for me." 
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REMAP 
·COtatiftud/nm& Page One ·• , , 
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pc)utleAl .. aUJ:MI~ · toptller ~erj 

~-~~te -:i••io~i,~:·~'·L.ad~r. ~lvlia 
· ·Haltmaa. a'Red oak RepubUcan. llld· 
... tbla. ataoda.: a ·aood cJaaoce of 
! ....... ~· ·:: -::c:: . ,. , . 
1 ·ADd· RepabUcao Lt. OOv. Terry 
1 Braaatad llld tbe staff plan "lila a 
.better ~·of pusqe tbaD tbe 
flnt.twa......:..lclalit.tlalDkJUoob .. tbat._ 
bad. My ~ oplDloD II that we. 
oupt to thiDt twice before we reject 
lL Memberl lbould tbJDk carefully 
before rejectlo& lt." . ~· 
. EVeo ~e aatbor of tbe GOP·= 
~ald.-¥.~· tbe. lealalaUt~t. -· .. 
pro~ ... ~~··· Hyde..;~~~ 
dlrector.~it~llie\lo~J.:·Rep,ub~c~t~: 

. Pan iCJaiaJA.I~ --~ ...... ~.;...ftt J18}. 
tb~,OI·lhe~ldU-·4if :-'p,ai~~tWO.: 
Democta\lc .. ~~,aar~~lmaDf.-lD ~~ne 
dlltrlet.::~l llkt:tba(pliD\vwi·miCb~t. 
........ ~-.~.;;.-~·. ...~· .;.;:;.·.:&~ .. Ulllla··wv:- ·': :·,...~.~~ 

teatlal .. &o.- ~ .... ··· ·, ave~·-~oiiir. 
. ~-·-··.:.1"11 ~ ::~ < . ..: ' '.·:,on;:..:'~' ~··.")·~=--.. 
, De~m .. ocaura•ll.:ti_ .... ~~~.·J>~~~t~.\~~:~r.{·.; 
. -.,. . ..,. ... ;'-, ... ,~ ... "'\. 

~ ~ MJaori -·;·ft&•-.DemOCrafi:itiffat . ~ ... •I .•.... 

: of. Rep~bllcaD ·: aemm~~d·~·ia··· 
!. prompUy eDdoned the ~u•a p!aD ·. 
evea thou&b ll putiSDdtb aDd JllniD .. 
lD a u-coanty Fourtb ~ct. ... Ally 
one of tJle fJr'lt three ·plulll better" 

\. J tJum· .. the RepubUcaD plaD,. wblch II 
~ "blued aDd aerrymaDdered," uld 

Boaae Mlcorlty .. ~a4et: ~ DQD~·d 
Aveucm (Dem.~ OelweiD). ,.· ·: ~~-.. ~?~ .~ 

LePJatora.aad ~tlc.al·itntealita 
lD botb camps .,_t tbe'dAJ ·IOftlq 
out the two pJus aDd tbe effecta IIley. 
would blve. BoUa parties CODcluded 
tile bareaa•a. coaareuloaal plaa 
clearly. favored Repu~llcau.. J'or 
o~ .lt would IDOit likely force 
llaltiD to move from Ida StorJ 
Coaty bome ID Am& . . .. ~· ~.,; ... -~ · 

Tbat p~ ~Coaid.iie7,.comi,· 
taowever, .... JlarkiD II a aatlve Of 
Warru COaalJ ud .. probiblJ. could 
move tb4lf8.wltbout ear:olDI a. carpet. 

. bager labeL. BarkiD'a .Upportera a11o 
have aprea• .tbe word tllat lbelr IDID 
OWDI prope,ly IOmeWhere elae ID tile 
dlltrlct, altboaP ButiD · oace llld 
durlq Uae.: ~810 · campatp that be 
didn't. .. · . . . .'. . 

ms .u,pOden wtreo·t ~,ec. ai 
tbe ·ptoapect of .Ida.· movloa. Dlok 

· Thomu, a IOD&·tlme poUtlcal worker 
for HarklD,· ~d •-uaey caa't ..do three 
thlnp ID IOilthwest Iowa •. 7be1 eaa't 
Jlve lt to Nebruka. Tiley eu't pve It 
to Mlslourl. 'ADd tbey eaa't beat TOlD 
Hartlo... ·· · · 

\,_) Foeu Oil HArkiD'I ht.ft-. · · .: 
, Tbe Democratic ....... wu lba& 
clelplte tbe·. foreecl move, IOUtbwest 
Iowa remaiDs a "lllrkiD cllatrlct." 

r\a.n \\t 
Repub~ceded. BartlD'•· 

popularltr. m · t11e ~rea.:liut .llld u..· 
Democrat ·II ptaaidal· :·tO i1ui for 
aovemor ID 1111 or for ·tile u.s. 
SeDate ID lilt. ODce llarkiD nms for 
lalper om- RepabUcaol said, tile 
DOrmal RepabllcaD Yotlq pattema of 

' the dlltrlct · wlU re-e~~Jerae. Tlaat· 
makes tile ~ plaD aeeeptable to 
IDIDy. ·: . . · ·i .. 

Slltb Dlltrlct Democratic RePre
aeatatlve Berk1eJ BedeU, · bowever. 

, would be woaDded b)' l'rldaJ's plaD. 
He would I•· Democratic Wet.ter 
Count)' lD favor of more Repabllaa· 
couotlea ID tbe eulerD eacl of the 
propolld dllirlct. His aiaia&u~ Mart 
Gearaa, llld BedeU wuo•t laappJ 
about .the ~ bat ... tbat be 
bu beeD •• to .I'UD ....... .., 

! eampaltDIDI bard ·Ia RepublleaD 
areas. : .. ~ ,~. .. ·. . .. ::: 
. ~--Dated tbit ~like 
Barklll. woD't waDt · to ata,· Ill 
CoDpea forever. ad oace be mons 
o.at tbe dlltrict lboa1d revert to Ita 
. DDnDal GOP votiDI· pattems. Botb 
llarkiD ..... BedeD .. Demoerata 
!)it W011 offlce Ia ~: 1174 Dem
ocratic..., tbat .... llelleft wu ·uae·ftiidt of· a;waterpte.blet1m 
BffeeUYe ecmatlt111Dt -.tee work 
-~lDifieeu~~~~~;~·;~iili:·li~~·~ .. . ~-. ··=.,.· 

r tbem laofflcl .. -.tbiD;.~::~~~;.~-.. 
: • • • ~ t •• ~·?;fl';t: ;,~-.. ... :; 

; i. q~ ... ~~1~~.,.···~~.~)~ 
·. DeinOaitlC::.;cllltiiS'·~ .--....:oat; of·. 

.:......;.,· :w-:.·;·•~i ... :·~~ I oft~··· Ctla11111· ww.:~· ~~ :wuv'wa&:••a~~a • 
:eleCted io·tJ&e.u,a;;a0:..~)1ai1Aid '!, 
· "rve npN.oteit 'iD.·t.iiitOiii-.or~U.:: 

coUnties before··-··an but~·BamUtoD · 
· CouDty aoc1,.1 w•t ·wouila:·~ ~ · 
.let IDto Webltei'Couoty.~:; .. ~~..t:. ;;.:: ·· · 
· RepubUeau~.-adt~-ll:i'hO~lfOr' · 
beaUDa Sinltb lo:Jtu·~.tlaej I'ID a 
atroaa race aplDSt·-ldm~ID:·liiO~ But ... ---~~-.,.~ilififaT:iiiilr. 
make tbat · ·'eumcil~·~, p atfate:, .. : very . . .. ., . .. . . 
.... , __ .._.. .... ' ': :..~'"\;~·; ·.~ . : ·. ft:.. ·~~:.· , • .., -:1. 
a-oto'-"VIno~ • .p,:'J ..... ~ ·t •• '"~Jf •. 

The: atratepati ... ·JD"'1i!tb~: pirllea ,,. 
. aareed .. that~ U.s;·~ Ripieseotatlve 
: Cooper:::BftDi~~tJl!t"":~Tfalrd ~trict . 
·: ,roUid -~ ~·~t»~P:Il.9fl b~ .. 
'J'rlcla ..... plu/·~·-.ua·ll!vm wa..eva .· ,1· ·· · 'l·lf' · : ... ~~,•!'l!".fhi;a,;;.· L.....M ........ • .. i ·: 'i;talklol• of.~;· to(~;~':-~· 

.. :. ·clear ·Late.ror:a:.niD:HilliSt~~~.; 
, But : Repabllcao:::italf ~ldiinbera.- · 

. ~:dllmlilecl· u.at; ·WJdlt·-i:YaDi .ww·~· •~·. 
: toqer ... ··~®P·~ ~·~~ · 
··wUI·· bii tbi -.s~:mo.t:R; ·· ·~ucaa: 

... ~ cllatrlet lD. ibe' ··-~ acco:.., to 
. Hyde. ;.:;/:.-:: .': .~ -:.: ··. :. . . . . :. • .. 
. Most apeed tbat tbe · addlUOD of 
Uberal, Democrauc. Jolmsoo County· 

· would. caU. prOblems for Eva111, but·.
MYera~,~aald .... coa1d bOld tbe .. 
dlatrlct 11 •· campalped !larder IDCl 
more eff~~Y· · · · · · :~:·· 

Tallte Atd 1ae ~oiiid have ·ra. ·. 
. probleaq·. Cai'I'JIDI -~~ propoied; 
dlatrlct, and. Leach llkl ~UtleaUJ. 
apeatt'f ~ P~ .~ · Prob&blr ioOd·: 
for~~~e. . :: , , ...... 

. J ~ ·: ~<: . . . : .. . . . . . . :' .. 
Despite tbe RepubUcaa flavor· to 

tbe eoagreul~Dal p•aD, De~oeraq,_' 
said they I!JI1 liked It because they .·. 

.· beUeve IDJ_'.Ilepu~ piiD coul~ t;e··.' 
wone. .._. ·- ··:.:,, 
Party Lat.els .;-1· ~ 

. Aacl, tbe Democrats DOted,· IOWIJII· 
pay UWe·.·.atleDUOD to party labelt 
Tauke qned, ..,me "WI plan : ~ 
lbows &bat IDJ ~~Iowa can. at ~· 
ID)' time, lie WOD.-ellber party." . .. : ... .. ··-

·:· 'ftae P1aD for redr.Wma tbe Jeals-· 
laUve boaDdarles pats several Date-

. worthy IDcambellta ID tbe ame 
cllltrlct. AmoDI. tbem are 11oase 
members Pope .aDd Represezatatlve 
Doaglas Smallej, ucl Speaker ~
Tempore Lester lleDke Of Caiumet 

. aDd AulstaDt MajorltJ Leadet 
Ioper llaD&eD of. Jlartle1. . Also 

· eombllled were the·. bometoWDS of 
Senate. members Rolf Craft·. of 
Decorab aDd Dale Tledea of Elkader, 
James BrUes of ComiDa aDCl .Diet 
Baillie)' of· ·9aceo1a, •• .: Forrest 
Schweqels of J'alrfleW IDd Ball Vaa 
GUst of Oslraloasa. · 
. aut Repabileao 1iaderS Aid tile. 

p1aa was u improYemeDt liDCe fewer· 
·lDcamberata woa1d be placed toaetber 
tbaD UDder tlae ...... : first· two 
plaDs. Maar lDeamlleat iawmaken 
are beginnlnl to realize "DOt every 
lDeambeat caD be aaved," aaid 

. 8raDtdad. .~ . . 
~·State Seaator Mlck Lara. .. Mar· 
lballtcnna RepubUcaa who llelpecl 

. devise the GOP's leplatlve plaD, 
'.iald RepublleaD .·leaders wbo 
reviewed· tlae plw· Pridar·' were. 

: leaDIDiapiDit .Ids ~ ~ ~ 
tbe burea'G'I. . -. ~~:. ~ . .. . . . . : .. . . . .. ,: " 

'Td taJ lt leaDIIO ~ lpiDit 
Oar plu, .. Lara sald. .:· .. ·< . 
· Pope, a Drake UDivenltJ law 

· prof .... ,llld uatber nuaa ror tbe 
Repabllcaos to adopt tbe bareau's 
plaD II tbat It woa1d be ea1J to defeDCI 

. aplDst a coart elutDeqe. op. fte. 
pabllcaDI arped tbe bareaa'a legis
lative plan lboald be adopted 8Dd the 
party's rejected· beeaue It would 
eaable tbe Republkaa to leCUl'e ·a 
"pod paasmeut" lmqe with the 
voters wbo IDIJ be lfOWial tired of 
tbe GOP'slalbUltJ to~ reapa 
portlaameat. . ~ 

· -:-rollowiDI li a ·lilt or ·at.e repre-
-:'*~ ~ ....... 1!bo ftlld be 

0 ••• •••• -··- -----··-· ..... . 
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Redistricting plan: 'Maybe.' 
_ecislators take 
;uardad v·ie'N of 
nitial proposal 

Sy Jonn !Cirsc:t 
~4-H:-t :0 .,.:a. -~ .. 

D
~s :-.to~~- A ~..iJ. 
t:-:e:tnc ,lan :!1at 
sbr".nks [owa'J ~:m~s· 

~!~Jr.ai .:!!5t:":e:s from iL"< :o :1,-e 
::c1 ~-:1ws :he ~u."\Cr:es :)f 
:o :ei".Sl:lti\'e .:iis::-.c:s :.s ~ 

:::lvtDi . .1 "iUarded :!!~~::on 
~m 5Ute ia'\\-ma.ken. 

-rc! i'.less it would !Ja"o:e :a 
;1retty good. chance here.·· Sen· 
ate'MajoritY Leader BW Hutch· 
!.-25. D-Audubon. sa1d of the 
plm's chances in tbe Senate. 

""You•d Wee to catch a 25-
,aWid .Nonhem and you Cltc:n 
a 22·-pOund.er. Do you throw it 
!)ack and :ry !or the ~poun· 
:fer'! I thinJc we'\"e got a ~· 
pounder on :he hook.·· 

Hause Speaker Sob .\..ooonot:ld. 
D-Davenpo~ wd only, .. We':e 
:.)OjCn~ :It !t. .. 

· 'ia:t ~v. :'t::":' Sra."\· 
· :eiu~..:mt ~torb~· :o 
~. .11e fate of t.':e pian. 
- ·~!•I!Blft ~ it -would be 
·\"".se !O make any basr1 :ieci· 
i:on ~ased -Jn just a ~uic:k look 
at : .. ~e :nap;• Br:ms:ad.· toic! 
:-epon:e:s. "1 think oas1c:illy 
;M!Opie are taklnl 3 wait-and· 
see attitude to see bow it 
s~es out. .. 

SOl\tE I..\ V.'":\L~ i)re
:~--:ee :!:at :!1e ;»~ would ':e 
:e:-ec-.ed.. 

"! iion·-: :.'tll'-'< -;hiS :s iOir.~J :a 
:e :he ~ne :."'.at ;~asses.·· Sen. 
3.!c.ltard :>rue. R-ltusc:lr.ne. 
iaUi o( :he ;~ian. wiuc~ ;uts 
:u.~ !n 3 :1ew Senate ci:.st:":c:: 
"3o&th S!nate :'-tinor:r; t.aade: 
J.1ck R!!e. R·:'olosc:ow. 

Sald Sen. .:oim S®r!:oat:. ~· 
:.:eibour:e ..... v~ !13\"e :e ::;!lt 
• ~ :'!Jet:: it so t ~:."U< -:ve :1t 
.r;:r.~J !o '!:terc-.se ~t. ·• ~e 
::._,, nro :edistr.e:~~~~ ;&:U".s 
::umat :Je 2mena.eci wn:le :he 
:hmi is sub1ec: :o c:ange. 

1tep. Bob ~\-ors~·. ~ .. :~l"31· 
·.~e. wd :here W'l11 ~e 5tr'Dnl 
;ressun ~ :aU the dice 1~:n 
3llci aee wnat ~ .ieC'Onci or ~'\J.."":I 

Church tax 
case rejected 
'-'·- ... ,.,_ ~ "".,... ....... 

_Proposed Iowa Congressional Districts. 

• Sce!'latr 

' 

Dimes 
Rep'ubllcans 

1st 
85.178 

Democrats 112.955 

2nd 3rd 
94.597 96.S39 

~ ,5.082 122.432 

4th 
gs.o3s 

132.263 

!th 
107.095 
100.038 

;1lan :-oote!ds for la'\\'1n3.kers. 
"!'::: -su.-, the:-!"J t.lote ~ei!ilnJ 

t!lat ~-,u ::ught ~a."\t to looic at 
mothe: i~lan. • !l\'Or.;ky ialCl 

Current Iowa Congressional Districts 

THE REDISTRICTING pian 
:.s :.'te :!rst ;,( t."l.-ee ~'tat :aw. 
~ers :cay ~nsuier. The !.at· 
;sLatu:-e :'!araws poiitteal 
~ou."\d:lr:e:s eac:h decade in reo 
i9Qnse to i!OpuJanon chances 
:'cunei :n :he census. 

C.aucus naifers md par:y 
o:y'lricen ;~i3n to 5i)end commc 
!3Ys !:tammmc :he PU!lSan 
:mpact o( :he plan. 

"On first ~lush it .;eems :o be 
1 falr plan.·· wd .:osepb Shan· 
::ahaD. a spokesman !or dle 
!owa DemOCt':ltic Par:y. 

S&ci lUke COlMeU. execo.1ti\"e 

Incumbents 
could face 
each other 

By John· Klrscn 
lue::e ~·ot.c&. ..... ., 

D ~s ~l0~"'£5 - Se•:P.:'3! 
:nc:~c~~:u ~:~wmai\e:-s 
:...,. ::e ·=~...3: ?~;•Cl· 

Iowa ~;r; l..~a 1:a ::a~~ :~ 
~t.~er :n :te~· •!1St::c::s -.:.~cer 1 
;uan ::-eie3Se~ ~to~ci:ay. 

Oemoc:"3t ~~· ·:~;rt".a."\ :and 
Republican Ron ~~rbett 1re 
i'lace<i in the same Cadar a:a~ 
tC.S House disn-~c:. • 

Oe~oc:::lts R:c~ R~:~~ 
mci Wally nor= 1.""! ,a~!<i :~ :1 
~ew Cada: ~;:.cis Sena:e ::s· 
~·::. 

~eCloC!"ltS :tobe~ :,\'0':'!:-:'/. 
::.:;ra!\-Jle. lo&(i ~(az'i· Sl!!.:!-.11~· 
itr. iowa ~!:-;. ue ;:iac:~ :~
l!t.'ler ;.~ 1 :te\\' House ili-::::. 

A:tc: je::cc::lts ~;~:1::. 
"lar:L Scion. mci .;ta.'\ :.:o:::. 
.:ones. !O'Io'a O:~t'i. :':.c! :.~e:::· 
iei\·es tOiet.':er :r. 1 :tew S!!r.a:e 
:iSU"lC:. 

~nder :e ;~ian. ·:~3;1m3ll 
anci Cor:,ett Jr! ;1lacec ~:t 
:louse ::>tsc:-:e: ;.t 7o·:t:e~ 
Str!!tc!les t3St ~rn ~.::une:l 
Street 1nd Oa.idan~ Road ~ C: 
mci :tor.h IJt' ~fount ·:<!:non 
:toad SE :a :he .::~· :::nttS. 

0\"orsk)· ~d ~e!.:i'.ausa:- 1re 
:n House jiJc':c:: •~. "\'n:c::: 
:ne!udes ·~::'li\il!e. Sor:. ~;b· 
o~:-:y. P~n:: ~~ Se9oj:Or'! :0"--:':.• 
5tlps mci 1 see-.:on lf :owa 
t:i~·. 1e::er:W~· !10rt_.'l 3na ~·e:st 
~t' ~e9o"tOn Roac. mci Bloor:un,. 
~on. Dodi! :~nd G~\'1!:-::o:-
r.reetS. . . 

~un.'\:r.J u:ci :-:or:: l.., :.~ 
:Senate ~iS:::: ::. "Nl'l:c:: ::-_. 
·:!udes :os: l( C.Kia: ?.a;ncis 
west nc!e l:ci :e :teu -!Ut 
Jlde. 

'larn ana !.:ord·Jones a:e ~:t 
Ser.ate .:iScc:: .:.s. -xruc:.~ ::l,.· 
!:'S :!le ::ar.!:er: :we ~f ..:ai'::t· 
!On Coun:-;. :.nc~::ciin1 ;a:-: n· 

Little time, 
fast current 
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• ;:~em :ac;e ·A 

dlr~~~ ·1i !Ot\"J..'lS APL"1S: G.!~· 
~·1'!1:lllce::;~i :r.c .. ·".\"e ·:as;cJ.il:: 
1:e :r. :."1! ,recess .,( ;as: lnal~-: · 
:r.~ It :o ~eat!':. · · :hoe r.:>up. -!;St:ID

:t.shed b~· Repu~iic:ms. :.s =smi 
:noney Cor a ilQSSible cour. :::W.· 
!en~e oi ~·hatever ;1l.a.n :he Demo
crat<ontrt~Ued l....!~l.acure may 
lpprove. 

Rep. Kay Chaprua.'l. D·t:edar 
Rapid.s. said the Impact of the 
plan on Republican memt:ers oi 
(oo;a ·s c~n~ion.a.l deleption 
would be a major ~c:or :n deter· 
:uJ.I\llll the ~te of the plan. 

Brarutad sa~d be ..,ould not be 
ln11uenced by outside pressure. 

"111 make the decision based 
on wb.at l think is 1\ind.amenta.lly 
ialr and ri&ht. !'o ~up is &Oini 
10 dictate to tae wb.at to do on reo 
apporuonment or anv other 

:.ssu!!."" 9nns:aci sa id. 
~v.make:-s ;pent ::-:os: oi :!:~ 

:nor:IL'li ;l<)rllli ~,·e~ :::aps oi :he 
~3pporuonment sche.:ne. 

"!! anybody sa~d t.'ley ..,eren ·: 
..,orr!ed over the ..,~!tend . :hey 
?iere IYtni." · said Rep. ~ta:-1 
_Lundby. R-~ar.on. 

THE PI.A.'If puts :v.-o oC lowa·s 
!ncwnbent :nernbers oC Colo~ress 
- ::nd Discr.ct Re;1ubUC3ll Jlra 
~us.sle oi :'tlanchester and Jrd 
Distn~ DemOC":":lt ::>ave !<Iagle of 
Waterloo - in a newly collfi&· 
~ ::nd District. Linn Countv 
!or the flrst time since 1931 is tal(. 
!n out oC the 2nd District. under 
the pLan. and placed In a new 1st 
Dlstri~ that Includes Johnson 
and SC1ltt counties. 

Incumbents: ·unn, Johnson races 

~e ;.c~t:r.e 1i!.o ih:.:--~ :..~-! -tt."l 
:> tst~:c:. :!;Jr~-!~:!'i :y . .;.!::.ort.~ 
::>e:::cc:-:~ t ~~J.i Sm:t.': . .,·es: :~ :..-:
~!ude CQunc:l 3::u!"s. Sr:-.::."1 1.::c 
.5th Dlsi::c: ~e.,ublion ;:r.: 
t.iiOC"oot ~·ere neu!y ;lla~ :r. 
:he same dist:1~ :,y t.':e plan . 

!..e~ l;u:ve discr.c-..s - : ')) :n 
the :ioi!Se anc:t 50 :n the s~ni:e -
also are re<ira \\"Tl :ulcer :..':e ;>i.an. 

tnc:.~moent lawtaai<ers ue 
palied ln :!0 new House disc-:.= 
anc! U\ !0 ne.,. Senate dis:r.ctS. 

AU but one ief'..Siaa\·e !e3der. 
House ML'lonry Leaaer ti.a.!·old 
Van ~laanen. R·OskaJOOS4. ~-a.s 
poured ~1th another la711lUker. 

Mlt should Pe fairly obVlous 
that the Senate leaders didn"t 
have UlyUllni tO do vnth an~· 
ini thls pLan."" Hutcbms sa1d.. 

A VOTE on the plan is se!l~
uled ln early May. !! :he ;>ian !S 
~eJected. \egulative staffers 
would prepare a oew plan. wi:uc!l 

• From page 1A would be con.stdered 1n a specw 
Iowi cuj·~;arts of soutberu HOUSE session. 
Linn Counry. ' · The third pLan would be 9pen 

.House District . 53 In Cedar to amendment. !! lawmakers and 
~id.s l.s open under the pLan. ~~-~~~ Branstad cannot reac:b 
"11:e di3trict combines the near s-n '"noa. R·Dowr. .z....t A4.rma. o. agreement by September. the 
wet and ea.st sides. w.-r Cltr. Dl.nz-ict :o - Johl2 cro~ Iowa Suvreme Court would take :senate District 28 in northern ~ IHIUOG CltT. lUriln Ban:. R· over the redistrictiai process. 

l..lhn County is also open. ~=:.: ~T:C.,;_ ~~ •:r============= 
·_ppen districtS In the Joil.tl.son ot.ax< n :""' .~<>e rnm.r. a.J..,.~r. I 
C~cy area. under the plan. are · Oo:nll Hmooll. R·~. Dtau1ct ~ 
Hoose District -4ti and Senate -o.o~~~SamKncob&c!l. 
DiStrict 23. The di.str.ctS are ln R~ j 
SQl1theru Iowa Clcy and Joil.tl.son . otnnct 31- An ow.. tK'Jnton: Sob ! 

- • An>oWd. O.Oa~ )(&tt Wlaatnc. 0. 
County .c.Mooa. R·~. Otnnct .u - 11o0 

1 :The lawmakers said they o.~ District 41- DaA """""a. R· 
:oiQuld take a wait·to-see attitude ){aoc:~CIIt: .1\m Rahzl. R-M\ZICil"dna. Db- 1 
t~ the redist:ictini plan.. the a-la u - 11ob OYoni'T. !K.onlnl.lr. o 

- af"thrre that !'"'"•'•tors may lUl"T~IUJ>au.or. O.to ... ctry.lltoaktS2 
._, . ~....- - It&T a.a-~ ~~ode RGa 
~1der this year. eort~ott.. I<Aclu Jlallldo. 
~ lot af thiDgs can happen as 
~ as ici:eptillg or not accept· 
it11."" said R\Ulllini. 
:§aid Cb.apman. '1! that's the 

one that pas.s.e5. that's the way it 
lldll ~:· 
:l.:eiislators In both parties saw 
~ advanca11es in the reo 
mappini plan. 
:Rep. ~tary Lundby. R·Mmoa. 

sZld open districtS In Linn 
~ty otrer oppornuudes for 
R!PubUcans to pin sua in the 
Legis La run. 
:The redlstrictinc plan moves 

J::y\n and Jobruon counties Ulto a 
new 1st Coni["e.SSional Dlstrtct. 
Uim Coun~· bas been part oi the 
~ Coo~ton.a.l District since 
1~1. 
::Havln& Unn and Johnson 

counties together. oo maner 
which dl.stnct. somehow seems 
to;lllilke sense... said Chapman. 
·-t.awt!Wters are scheduled 10 

lioce on the plan early ne:n 
mbnth. 

jn:RE IS a U.st of !ncwnbent 
:Mmbers oi t.'le Iowa l....!i'..sl.arure 
;lla.ced :.n the same di.str1c: :mder 
a · ;>reposed ~e3ppor::or:ment 
Jian: 

SENATE 



POLITI~S 

REDISTRICTING 

~owa Remapping Goes S~oothly 
As Six Districts Become Five 

Nagle and Nussle would face each other for the 2nd; 
Smith and Lig!Jtfoot ~ay also suffer 

Redistricting battles are now in 
full swing in many parts of the 
country. But in Iowa the pro

cess is nearly complete, and hanUy a 
drop of political blood has been 
spilled. 

By overwhelming majorities, both 
houses of the Democratic~ontrolled 
Iowa legislature earlier this month ap
proved a new congressional district. 
map submitted by the state's nonpar
tisan Legislative Service Bureau that 
would reduce six House districts to 
fiv~ ~publican Go~ Teny E. 
Branstad has not objected to the plan 
and is expected to act on it before the 
~ -- ..t of the month. 

·riticism of the map has come 
'-~ __ JRepublican Rep. Jim Ross Light· 
~ whose southwest Iowa district 
would be relocated across the state's 
southern tier. It looks "like a camel 
with a cancer on its hump," he told 
the Omaha W~>rld-Herald in mid
AprD. "It would be a monster to try 
and servic~" 

But Lightf'lot has not asked Bran
stad to veto the plan and has already 
begun visiting the portion of south
eastern Iowa that would be in his new 
district. 

The legislature's decisive endorse
ment also puts pressure on Branstad 
to give his approval The plan passed 
the state Senate by a vote of 39-10 on 
May 10 and the state House by a vote 
of 93-7 on May 11. 

Several reasons are given for its 
quick approval by the legislature. 
With control of the state government 
split, neither party was in a position to 
dominate the redistricting process 
anyway. The legislature had already 
gone through a rancorous session of 
budget-cutting, and many state law
makers seemed eager to embellish Io
wa's "'good government" reputation. 

Towans don't play politics "with a 
11 bat to the kidney as some 

By Rhodes Cook 

1306 - MAY 18. 1991 CQ. 

I 

Once critical of 
the new map, 
Republl~Jim 

Ross Lightfoot 
is getting to 

lmow voters in 
his reconfigured s~uthern 

Iowa district.· 

Republican Reps •. Leach and Frea 
Grandy would be less affected. 
Leach's 1st District, which covers 
most of southeast Iowa, would slhink 
to a more compact area around his 
home base of Davenport on the Mis
sissippi River. 

Grandy's district in the largely Re
publican northwest comer of Iowa 
would hardly change at all. Formerly 
Iowa's 6th District, it would become 
the 5th. . 

Competition Grows 
The new map would almost cer

tainly produce more competition for 
states do," says Joe Pinder, press sec- Iowa's House seats next year than ex-
retary Cor GOP Rep. Jim Leach. • isted in 1990. Then, Leach, Nagle and 

Smith were re-elected without opposi-
Misery Gets Company tion, while Lightfoot and Grandy 

But the most compelling reason rolled up more than two-thirds of the 
seems to be that the new map tends to vote against little-known and under-
spread the political suffering among financed challengers. Only Nussle had 
Democrats and Republicans almost a close race, defeating Democrat Eric 
evenly. "You can do better. You can Tabor by less than 2,000 votes for the 
do worse," says Democratic Rep. Dave seat that was being vacated by GOP 
Nagle. But "it's a fair plan." Senate aspirant Tom Tauke. 

If any incumbent might be expected A Nussle-Nagle matchup would al-
to complain, it would be Nagle. With a most certainly be Iowa's premier 
population loss in the 1980s second only House race next -¥ear. Nagle has not 
to West Virginia. Iowa loses one of its made a fmal decision to tun but says it 
House seats. As a result, the new map is likely that he wilL 
throws Nagle and Republican Rep. Jim Nagle, 48, a third-term congress-
Nussle together into.a redrawn 2nd Dis- man and former Democratic state 
trict that roughly covers Iowa's north- chairman, would have the edge in po-
east quadrant. Iitic81 experience over Nussle, 30, a 

But Democratic Rep. Neal Smith House freshman. 
and Lightfoot are also significantly af. And Nagle would bring a slightly 
fected. Lightfoot's 5th District, which larger share of his constituents into a 
covers Iowa's southwest quadrant, new 2nd District than would Nussl~ 
would be gutted. His hometown of Nagle's home base, Black Hawk 
Shenandoah would lie just. within a County (Waterloo, Cedar Falls), 
new 3rd District that would extend would anchor the new 2nd. The rust-
more than 200 miles eastward to the and third-largest counties in Nussle's 
Mississippi River. old district, Linn (Cedar Rapids) and 

Meanwhile, Smith's Des Moines- Clinton, would both be moved into 
based 4th District, which comprises a Leach's district. 
half-dozen counties in central Iowa, But Nussle should gain by subtrac· 
would head westward from the state tion. All four counties he would lose in 
capital more than 120 miles to the redistricting voted for Tabor in 1990. 
Missouri River. Meanwhile, Nagle would lose three 



counties - Johnson. Marshall and 
Poweshiek - that provided him with 
roughly 10,000 of his 14,000-vote mar
gin of victory when he was rust elected 
to Congress in 1986. 

Johnson County would be Nagle's 
biggest loss. Home to the University of · 
Iowa at Iowa City, it is the most lib- · 
era! county in the state as well as one 
of the most Democratic, with more 
than two registered Democrats for ev
ery registered Republican. Johnson 
County would return to Leach, who 
represented it during his first three 
terms in Congress, from 1977 to 1983. 

Democratic Dubuque County, rep
resented by Nussle, would become part 
of a new 2nd District, but that would 
not necessarily be an asset for Nagle. 
The county is heavily Catholic, and 
Nussle was able to carry it narrowly in 
1990 by emphasizing his opposition to 
legalized abortion. 

The outcome of a Nagle-Nussle 
race could ultimately hinge on which 
candidate would run best in the one 
county that neither has run in before: 
Cerro Gordo (Mason City). It is in the 
district's northwest comer adjacent to 
territory that Nagle has represented, 
but its 27,000 registered voters areal
most evenly divided between Demo
crats, Republicans and independents. 

\...-) Ughtfoot, Smith Vulnerable 
Neither Lightfoot nor Smith is 

paired with another incumbent, but 
each could be vulnerable to a serious 
challenge. Lightfoot's district would 
include only 10 counties from· his 
present district, while picking up 17 
new ones, most of them with a Demo
cratic registration advantage. 

In addition, Lightfoot would lose 
the largest population center in his 
current district, Republican-oriented 
Pottawattamie County (Council 
Bluffs), while adding three population 
centers where Democratic candidates 
usually run well- Lee (Fort Madi
son), Story (Ames) and Wapello (Ot
tumwa) counties. All three counties 
voted for Democratic presidential can
didate Michael S. Dukakis in 1988; 
Lee and Wapello also voted for Walter 
F. Mondale in 1984. 

After his early criticism of the re
drawn lines, Lightfoot seems ready to 
run in his new district, and his staff 
views it as winnable. Most of the coun
ties that Lightfoot would pick up are 
used to voting. Republican for Con
gress; more than a dozen were repre
sented by Leach in the 1980s. 

\ / As well, Lightfoot's office sees the 
...__..,. concerns of southeastern Iowa being 

POLITICS· 

Iowa Districts: 1980s, 1990s (proposed) 

With a population loss of nearty 5 percent in the 1980s. Iowa is losing one of its six 
House seats. The new map pairs Democrat Cave Nagle and Republican Jim Nussle fn 
a redrawn 2nd District MeanwhHe, Republican Jim Ross Ughtfoors district In south
west Iowa would move east to cover the southern tier of the state; Democrat Neal 
Smith's Oes Moines-based district would move west Republican Jim Leach's district 
would become more compact and regain Johnson County (Iowa City). Republican 
Fred Grandy's district would still cover northwest Iowa. 

similar to those of the southwest part of 
the state; both areas are concerned 
about water policy and economic devel
opment. And Lightfoot's new seat on 
the House Appropriations Committee, 
replacing the late Silvio 0. Conte, R
Mass .• should help him make plenty of 
friends among the new constituents. 

Smith's district would not change 

quite as dramatically. It is anchored by 
his home base, Democratic Polk 
County, which would comprise nearly 
60 percent of the district's population. 
But Smith, 71, would pick up 10 coun
ties in southwest Iowa. including 
Pottawattamie, that he has never repre· 
sented before in 33 years in Congress. 

If anti-incumbent sentiment is still 
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Nagle Nussle 

strong in 1992, Smith could be a prime 
target, especially with the large slice of 
new terrain that he would pick up. 
But as chairman of the House Appro
priations Subcommittee on, Com
merce, Justice, State and the Judi
ciary, and as third in line to chair the 
full committee, he should have plenty 
to offer his new constituents. 

Shifting Population 
Major changes in Iowa's district 

lines were necessitated not only by the 
state's 4.7 percent population loss in the 
1980s but by population shifts within 
the state. According to the 1990 census, 
the population of Iowa's six districts 
varied by nearly 60,000- from a high of 
507,199 in Smith's 4th (the only Iowa 
r· ·-\ct to gain population in the 1980s) 

>w of 447,544 in Lightfoot's 5th. 
tder the plan passed by the legis

li ure, the five new districts would 
have a population variation of just 265 
- from a high of 555,494 in the new 
2nd to a low of 555,229 in the new 1st. 

The Supreme Court has issued a 
number of decisions over the last 30 
years mandating that states create 
districts as close to equal in popula
tion as practical. 

The Iowa constitution also requires 
that congressional districts be drawn 
with whole counties, and a state statute 
requires that districts be composed of 
.. convenient, contiguous territories." 

According to Gary Kaufman, a se
nior legal counsel to the Iowa Legisla
tive Service Bureau, 23 other plans were 
devised that were better mathemati
cally but flunked the "convenient, 
contiguous" standard. They included 
districts, he said, that looked like a 
"giant noodle," a "giant amoeba," and 
in one case, "a giant swastika." 

All of the maps, though, divided 
the state into five congressional dis
tricts - the smallest number of seats 
that Iowa has had since the 1850s, 
shortly after it achieved statehood. 
Iow" reached its peak of 11 seats in 
t ' 130s and held that number 
t • the 1920s. Its total has de-
ell steadily since then. • 
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CENSUS 

Ca.lifornia Districts Highest 
In Growth and Population 

A nd the winner is: AI McCandless. 
The Census Bureau on May 15 

released 1990 population data ar
ranged by congressional district, 
showing that California Republican 
McCandless' 37th District bad both 
the highest number of residents in 
1990 and the highest rate of growth 
over the decade. 

The 37th had 525,938 residents in 
1980, according to the 1980 census. A 
decade later it bad 979,966 residents, a 
growth rate of 86.3 percent. (State-by
state, district-by-district list of 1990 · 
and 1980 populations and the inter
uening growth rates, p. 1309) 

McCandless' domain contains . 
nearly all of Riverside County, which 
stretches from metropolit.a.z; Los An
geles and the Santa Ana Mountains all 
the way to the Colorado River at the 
Arizona state line. 

Second in growth and third in popu
lation was GOP Rep. Jerry Lewis' neigh
boring district. The 35th grew 70.1 
percent to 894,538. Second in popula
tion was the Fort Worth, Texas, area of 
the 26th, the district of GOP Rep. Dick 
Armey, which grew 69.9 percent to 
894,930. 

Of the 10 districts that recorded 
growth rates in excess of 50 percent, 
four were in Florida, three in Southern 
California, and one each in Texas, Ari
zona and Nevada. 

The district population figures 
were based on the 1990 head count. 
They did not take into account any 
estimates of undercounting, including 
those from the Census Bureau's own 
post-census survey. 

Census officials are still debating 
whether to adjust the 1990 head count 
to correct for apparent undercounting. 
The Commerce Department has until 
July 15 to decide whether the bureau 
should do so. (Weekly report, p. 1005) 

The two least populous districts 
were the two diStricts of Montana, which 
also had been the two least populous in 
1980. During the intervening decade, 
the 2nd District - the eastern two
thirds of the state, represented by Re
publican Ron Marlenee - lost 2.9 per
cent of its population, while the western 
1st District, represented by Democrat 

By Ronald D. Eloing 

Pat Williams, grew by 6.1 percent. 
Overall, the state's population 

growth lagged the nation's just enough 
that 1990 figures dictate the loss of 
one House seat. Williams and Marie
nee have both announced that they 
will run for the one remaining se11t. 
(Weekly Report, p. 1219, 430) 

Most districtS gained population 
over the decade, but 98 showed a net 
loss. Most of the shrinking districts 
were heavily concentrated in a ring 
running from New York City west 
around the Great Lakes and into the 
grain-growing states of the Great 
Plains. 

The sharpest losses came in inner
city districts such as the Detroit-based 
13th (represented by Barbara-Rose 
Collins), which dropped 23.2 percent, 
and the Chicago-based 1st (Charles A. 
Hayes), which lost 20.4 percent. 

But much of the rural heartland 
lost population, too. Eight downstate 
illinois districts - virtually all of the 
state outside the metropolitan Chi
cago area - lost population. 

In Iowa, five of the six districts lost 
population. Kansas had two rural dis
tricts that shrank; Minnesota bad · 
three. North Dakota lost population 
as a state. 

Population losses also turned up in 
scattered locations across the Sun Belt 
of the South and far West. Here again, 
the losses came from the most densely 
and most sparsely populated districts. 
In Alabama, the one losing district 
was the Birmingham-based 6th (3.1 
percent). In Georgia, the one losing 
district was the Atlanta-based 5th (1.8 
percent). 

In Arkansas, the losing districts 
were the ruralist and 6th (3.1 percent 
and 3.6 percent, respectively). In Ken
tucky, the losing districts were the 
Louisville-based 3rd and rural 7th (6.3 
percent and 6.6 percent, respectively). 

Louisiana saw population declines 
in both the New Orleans-based 2nd 
District (ll.l percent) and in the rural 
5th and 8th (3.8 percent and 0.6 per
cent, respectively). 

In the West, the Denver-based 1st 
District lost 5.9 percent of its popula
tion, and the wide-open spaces of Wy
oming became lonelier by 3.4 per
cent. · • 
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Minorities.-·· 
eye impac.t of · 
district plan 

. . . . •. . 
. •· .. 

By V1C1'0RIA BENNING .....-a.e ....... 
A plall for redrawing Iowa's. votiag 

district lines aow ander coDSideratlon 
by tbe Legislature wem't uec:essarily 
mean.~there WW-k~more-minority 
faces blelectecl cimce, · accordlDg to 
state iDJDOiih. leaders. ;· • .. ·.. • ... ·-~ .. . . ·~t... . . 

IDitead, tlle1. said the)' iDteDd to fo-
c:as GD edllcatlOD aDd voter)egiatra· 
·uOD., -~ -~~-~ ~~erfw ;IDfl~· · 
eaceel~ ,.. . .,. ,. :n. --~ .•• •• . 
~.cUd ,of iettfDI,a ~ 

t(~ ~ the I,epla~-~~~ to. 
DODe imder' uy ~ - the ~ 
jast aren•t.there - bul we ciA still 
have u. bilpaCt,·~~~~-.. -~cicheU~ 
PertiDs of Dav~ presideut of 
the JletiO.OmmiNAAtl».' · 

tepl&tors -~·jOte qn tlie ~ 
nest month. The tiDes are redrawn 
eWEJ 10 .JUI'So TJae:ts90. ceDSUS ftg· 
uris lhow IOWa ~P,Pmatlcia, so the 

:::fi~~wpl 
. ne Pt'oposal also 'mates sipifl· 
· cut c:hanges ill legislative cUstricts. 

Ia Polk County, for ~~~r. tke 
state's oaly ~lack Ie~. tre.h· 
mu Rep.,Tom.Babr, wciallbe fD the 
same diltric:t ·with his feUow Demo- • 
crat, Jack Batch. a vetei'U member 
oftheBoae. 

"' cloD\ Ute tile Idea that the oDJy 
miDority Ill~ .Boase Is beiDc pitted· 

. apJDSt.,u ~r.nt..bilt aside from 
that, ll'a ~flaot a bacl plaD,'' 
lil4 LaizJ Calter;·~deDt of. ihe 
Dii . .,..'~Pter.Ol,Oae!f~oul 
Allodatloil for tllle.AAiva~mevl of . Oilai'ed a--lA . . . . . . 

·~.· .... 

Coatbndal Study 
Carter ucl.othr black leaders 

from uoad:lle state llld they are 
coaUmdaiti"itaily What Impact the 

! receistlJ'reieuecl plan will have on 
· tllelr cOmmmdtles, but their ID.itial 

respoase is mostly favorahle.. 
Carter said the plan leaves Des 
~~black north 
llde,.1N:r~ wldleapendiugthe 

= cUii:ri:T'lato :;re.tomf.DaDtly white 
net~ t1aat llave hlstadcall 
---~- ltlac:klsiaS. .7 -Fnm wflaf~A~s beeD said so far, 
-l'd'iay.ft SCMIDG·ICIIDeWbat ~i· 
fD& W..we .daD~ .waat to·bJstep tie 
~~!.lidd .. ~ Eawso~ 

· fllilitr"~s .... a.._·"...:-;.:..·~-=~ Hdl 3Wl"'I.Gr•IJII:MIW. ~ 

lloil aa.u.e·statas ofBiacb. : :ii;. 
Blat Iontii"kDttffed' fafiness In 

the. ~jti•Y;ut pn.cess as pri· 
orlty laiiiic a series of paJtlle foiums 
ll~ by the COIDDIIslloa aroUDd the . 
state last yeir~ As a result, the com
mlaloa appolatecl·a reapportfoameat 
.aclvtlory tad: force tolbldythe effeCt 
tbe procea woald have oa the bJa~ . 
commDDlty. .-
"Raee Seasltlve" ·· ···. 

Iowa law I&JI that district. liD~ 
must be dran without regai'd to 
race, but some blacb believe map 
maten should be "race 'SeDSIUve" 
whea redrawlq the boalldaries. JoiJ .. 
atlwl Narcisse of Des MolDes sa{d 
tlda "seasitlvfty' Is missiDg from the • 
curreat plaD. · ·. · -

UDllke Carter, Narcisse: IJelieves 
the plaa spliDters Des MoiDes' black 
community. '11ut I tldDk they did the 
best of wlaat tlleywee ea~ of do-ID&" he saltL . . . ... .. 

But Narelsie i&rc1 blact . ieaders 
. wUl ue the opportlmity to educate 

blacks about the poUtlcal process, in· 
crease voter registrattollaad wort~ 
pt more blacb appointed to boards 
aud commlllloas - a "feeder ayi
tem". tat ~ poteatla! candl· · 
elates for state bclloeal office. . • 

fteflnt pdallcMariqOa tbe pbin 
w01 be at 7 taaf&lat at tile 205 MaJD St. 
fire ...... CoBcll Blaffa. • 
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Legislators see good pf~spects 
for reapportionment proposal 
By DA \1D YEPSEN 
...... S1afr WrftW 

Support for a proposed reappor· colD& to a second one would mean. · · strong objections from local pany 
tioament plan began to build Tuesday .. There's not overwhelmiDI resis· memben about the plu. "We're not 
in the Iowa Legislature. wsce, but a aeneralsease of sup- ge~g a lot of caDs." said J.P. St.ef· 

.. 011 the surface, 1t looks reason• port," he said. Even memben who fen. the esecuttve cllrector of tbe 
able." said Senate Minority Leader would be ln poUUcally dlsadvuta· _Iowa Democratic Party .. 
Jaclt RUe ... Tbe (Legislative) Service aeous cllJtricts weren't that con· . • A quick and tidy handling of the 
Bureau did a fair job." cemed. he said. Many of them have reapponioamen~ process would help 

Politicians in both parties said they won dlfficult campaigns before. the Legislature's image. Democ.-atie 
saw several favorable signs that the Support for the plu wu buildlns lawmakers said coming back for one 
plan had wings. despite some of the became: or two special sessioa.s during the 
major changes it made in Iowa's po- • Rejectin& this plan and aoiDg to a summer _ at a cost of 140.000 a clay 
litlcallaDclscape. second one mav be more trouble thaD _ would reflect poorly on the LeetS-

Reapponionment, the drawing of It is worth. sertous legal questiocs lature and the goverDor if it appears 
new legislative and congressioaal dis- could be raised lD court If subsequent they are squabbli.Dg for partisan ad· 
tricts bued on new eeDSus clata. Is piau have creater population vari· YaDtap. . 
done once a decade to ensure that uces thu the ones in the flrsL 
people are represented equally ln • ADy reapportionment plan will • The Jarce number of open seats 
covernment. reflect the dramatic population holds hope of an advantase to both 

"'No one wants to take eredlt for elwlge that's occurred lD Iowa iD the Republicans and Democrats. GOP 
. killinl it." Rife said. "lt would be paa decade. Members who got good SU"ategim believe 1992 will be a goocl 
kiD4 of dlfflcult for them to say they dlstric:ts iD the plan were of no mind year for Republicans wi:h Presldent 
want to kill a fair plan... to try their luck apin. Bush and Sen. Charles Grassley, R· 

"lUke playin& the cards I see." said Ia.. at the top of the ticket. They be-
. %6 Predicted In Favor Sen. Paul Pate, R·Marioa ... 1 don't Ueve that could sweep GOP legjsla· 

Said Assistant Senate Majority Uke dealiDg up new ones." tive caDdidates into the open seats. 
Leader Emil Husak. D-Toledo, "If lt • Both parties would like· to get "Open seats are the key to our tak· · 
went up for a vote right now.lt would campai1ns up and runnin&. iDe control of the Lqislature." said 
have 26 votes." enoup to pass the so- Proaac:ted npts mean candidate re- Rep. Mary Landby, R·Marion. one of 
member Senate. - cruitment can't begin ancl meum· those orgiDiziDg the GOP legislative 

Asai.stant Senate Majority Leader benu are UDcenaiD of their dlstric:t. campaip. 
Larry Murphy, D-Oelwein. said, Rife said9 •-nae aooner we cet to a But Democratic anal~ said the 
"UX'here•s DOt as much pes•;mism as I plaD. the quiCker we can co to a re- cllstrib~Uou of rqistered Democrat· 
thought there would be. There's a real c:ruitlngaame." . lc vcnen iD the districts showed mey 
iDclioation to take thiJ one and cet .• Staffers for the rapec:tive pollti· still could c:ontrol the Iowa House by 
away from the flchtiDC ~d rancor cal parties said they were not heariD& 55-ll after the 1912 elecdo11. 
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f~om Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot, '~·· :;.:·.::i~i.~:·:i:~J~~ more W\ll~g to give it :a ·~n UghL :, ~~urus ~J!e$!i1.~.1J:1~~\ ~ that I~G \(oilt unce~emonio~sty ·, 
>•ane Bolender and her team ~. . · · ·• 1 

• • It's g01ng to be a whtle. before !t By .. hls owfl:~Hiena ~nat n'S:' two close Its doors an~ shnk back 1nto 
.egislative Service Bureau hav~ . Eric~~ ~ . . everyt}:lin~ ~tt;les ~q~. · .. · · ~~~· · • ·. q GO~·.~n~tfiter(~h~~.~· en~up in · the ~ar~ess , J~aving b.ehind on~y ~ . 

1ent plan. . • . ,: .': OC? 0 .~ ·. they can hav~ aJ\,Open d1sr.rt~l ,With· a. tOil~ tirile. y_iri 00 · ~' Office; ' . ' . . . ... •• 
og~ther. one heck of a reappor- . ·. W. ,, ~!n~· . ·. Some mc~mbents WJ!l ·f!loYe. ~o pte_;~~·~is ~~ta~1w~have ~ew:.'~uz?b~ll~ 10 the comer o_f ~h~ 

·risidering the General Assembly . , Courter · ·· ,. ,t :1 .: out competition. A few; ··p·erhaps f·:~What1'th~;· l . · .. ·. it ~~edar 1; Jf'that hap.pcns, the LSB .has'done ; 
Gov. Terry. Brans tad have· the : polltlcal'~i'ite~~: ::i"~ . . Koenig~, ~~~~ - n;t~!e·: others. '>_V~I.I d~ · F~IJ.·;J?t!ll . . . ,.: ..... ~$Je against ino.re· tlian.!':S ,fair share ro·r good ·go~-. \ 
.)n of.lookmg at three m~ps: . . ,,.-~i.! l ~ ~:.,; ~.!Iii.~/ :. . battlewJtholdfriendsorf~s.: .~ : ~ ;:::· MancJieS~·.. $.fi~JppN~~Ie. emment. · . · - ~···:.: 1 
·e tummg over the whole proJect · . ·. . , . 'I)te ~reme~7I:Ja~son d1sUict is a ~~· It was logt;& f.<!."~~~i1lf.rea!!Jps: Wh , h bl ? ··-;- .. · 
! Iowa Supreme Court, Bol~nder . ~;· {: .. ~:·; .:{ .::! >7-!!.!"· :~ ~· ~ ·, •.. perfect. tl.l~~t~~t!~n .of ~h~t.~.~~~~ of f: • .. '!f1eY.:!fr~t.~lt~Uf!·~9 ":Ji!~s of .: . ~tS t 8 pr? em ·.·.:··. 
,, appears to have saved us from .· ·: . · •· ·. · :··:-<, . ·, .. · .. t:,;. · : flux . . ;- ··;~.~- :·: · .. . ·· · -· . : ;-•:.~ . ... c;ac.h· o\!ter .. ~fos~~~. J~ tlia.n. any " Iowa Democratic Party leaders 
~~er of P.&rtisan whining an~ , . ~epubhcan .state l{~~s. Joseph · One mom~~~ las~ week, there was ~.th~-cOr~T~!:! ~fc\"Yi ?J• · call.ed a press confer~nce 'J!tursday_to 
blttng. . . . : Kremer o( ~esup and D~~ Hanson talk that Hanson w!ll cha~lenge state L • ~$~ ~~~ !1;1.~~ •.. t1Y-''~ th~ feast announce the format1on of a commls" . 
·eryone seems reasonably happy, · of Man~he~ter are toss.~.d.Jnto th~ Sen. Larry Murphy,.'D·Oelwein. ~enioritN)a.ntr ~~lq~fkJilussJ~ is sion tO study, why they have1_1't won a . 
~igned, except for J.R. Lightfoot, · · same dJstnct. So •. t~~·~are .Cedar "He's, always. wanted.to. be ,in .the . ~u!red.~ .. (J~~~~biMe~.~ M gubernatorial contest since Rober.! 
is. And as far as most pols are . Fa.lls Democrat ?ane .Teaford and Senate," one colleague sllld of. Han:- f~~ .. Bo~~p~e~-~ut<,so;;iethiitg on Ray defeated then-Lt. Gov. Bob .Ful· 
emed: Better him than us .... · < W~t~r.loo Repubhcan; pon .~an~on; son. : .. ;. , :.: .. : . .. .: ·· .. •:;: :· _ : . the lii1e11fud ~6·sd-dti'~a: ttistric~' ~that's ton of ytaterloo in 1968. .! ·~ ~.' ;. :. • 
omentum has been building on·a Os~ge Den:'oc,rat De~. ~oemgs ~~ The · next·.moment, .H.ans.on was ;a~ .. ~·~;·~~J~~~~c;i~~d;.~xpe~tJ and :·.some people. are que~tion~ng th'e i 
ho~rly basis. l<? take thi~ plan. at ~s~g;~ep~b.~.•~an Scott ~~~~?ch, . · telling ~e_?~le .h~ ·~ •gnor.~d _two \'Still~~ ~p·.~~fh~a~e·~~lac~·ilawk wts.d~m ?f .go1~g publl.c wtth :th~ ; 
:arhest posc1ble date·- May'·'J· •: 88~ ·,:d .1~tdonc·1 . ~mp0~r~.t,~., .. ~ 1•~rn, opportumtles to,run for the Senate ;CoW\tv.&seSn Jili!district:~ ~ panel, cla1mmg 11 only remforccs··the 

" · ' · . · · rart an . uller emoctat · ane h . • :r.·· · · · · ·_,: · ··""' .. ~t. · :-r.· .. ·~ .. ;:: • · · · 
nd go home. That's the ·gen~~-·! . ~ .. 11~~ ; ... :;~··' , ··;;/' : .t.~ 1: ·: .... and Murp .f.;!!!'.~~. ':"'oul~ pt~U~.e three. · ··Wm w J?laJ!~"P~~~ .. d , , . tter party s ~bema~onal-loser Image .. (,:•!! : 
d, too, among Northea~t .. ~C!'¥& : . 5~0¥at.,=:r~·. 1-;~!ll!..}·.~" ;~, ~~:' · Hansq~·· proba'O~y ~~'ktll run! ~~r ~~~~K.~;~t·!C!. ~(tht; . .. d '· .. ~·~t's like puttm.g o~t a press n;tease 
Jators. , . · , ' -:-·· ~ · · .. B~tyhe~ ~,~ e~c?.,,. !in!S ~4 m another tertn. because scuttlebutt.has ·. ,Old Pany~s: pa.fMQlB; that th~on- ,to say ydu~re gomg mto detox,-' one 
•r instance, it ~s going to be diffi- .- · tha!)•st: ~epubh~an~R,epubl.tcan~. it tha(he. sees .himself.~: .leadeJ"Sliip (partisan-.LS~W~.'~om~:fQldraw. .. ,_;!~es · colleague observed. · : , ·::•1•1•'1: 1 
for stat~ Se!l. John !en·s~rr of ~ .. D~~9c.r:~~,~~~,~ubh,;~n~;,?,7.~~~~~!:: materi&!.,:··~: m. ~~tY l~der!(b~, : if •to~~~¥. · u· .. · . :.o~.~m~tic :dt.was that same guy who suggest" . 
•field to. vote against !l pl~,..~at.:. 1 ~~-~!J.$.~:l~ ·:••,:.J:~lt.'Y~.f.~·~·~ ~ · .: , ~epubh~ gf?.t a f~'!V ~~ .maJ~· l~ot'Q.i«. ... ~ ed:the Statehouse pre~s ~orp~. sh?uld 
ns his entire Republict\Jl base or r.:.\ . . ~gisl~t.ors;know-.ft s. mev1table .. 1ty leader or Speaker of the House. · . ~~Rtpu . L .• _ _ _ n ~~\p a,. try to. get the comm•ss1on mto•our 
1dy, B·utler and Bremer ~~ties· · ~a.~ .. ~om~:o( ~e~ .w!U end. up .~n- . D~s~~t.~ s~~en. ~~rril\• :.J:Ians~~ is . not-so_-secret .. se:<!ret .arm -~~led softba!l sch~ule. ~ .. :;: .,,1. .. 
adds on~y a couple .of hundred nmg .ag~s~ ~o¥~~~W~}~.~g :~:; · .. cons•~.~f§'~~.h~!Y.11;'}90 ; .. ~Whg~~~jy~~~. . · a·· hJ.l.~~.l'lng, :·.:'.~With thetr record •. l m sure we 
tocrats tn.!l few Black Ha~~ .· on~ Pllro/. ,d~n t:havo.~-~~!O~ati~ ~ .. and t?<>:~o~g;;t , .6,> .toJ~~~·.~.~cu~~ .. ~ ~ M, .<t J?~rate could beat th~m," he sa1d. . !:,..-1.· 
11y townsh1ps. . .· · ! .. : . adv~tage that ;Vt'du~d,.,~~~~.~y.:. · that~·. de.~Pt.tS, !~~ .fnf~stOft~Cn~.w:,·l~o.~. , .. ..,,'~~'~ p] . ,, . ~~~~,that . I concur w1th the first pomt. On the 
r course, the plan isn't confl_ict-· : say: 40 Republic~~. ~.l;llgJ~rc~;to · blood' In •1990,:'~\ill has ant'ftverage ·i'.'·'ffidntt %u1t:~elr f\Sib .16~:!~-J~; second, well ... 

. . t 'J . . . - ·· · ~· ·--·-·-..... -..... • 'J - .• 
. ., 
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Redistricting plan given 
'fair chance' by Arnould 
By JONATHAN ROOS 
..... S1atl Wrftilr 

Barr.n1 anlorese~n proble!!lS. a 
proposed reapportionment ;alan 
sta~~ds a reasonable dwlce of beiq 
approved. Rouse 
Speaker 3ob 
.\r:1oulcf said 
Wednesday. 

"l think we jun 
!lave ta let this ~ro
C!53 pia y itself· aut 
aver the :1e:t 
couole of week3. 
Caiess some arob
!ems are ancove.~ 
in that process I aos 
assume it has a. !air .u~Nouu 
c!wlee." Ar.lould ~d oi a !eeiSlati~t! 
and coucresuoaal :~c:tinl pian 
:hat the Iowa House and Senate are ~ 
voce ou iD early 34ay • 

• wouid said the pliJI. deveio~ by 
oon-parti:san le~ISlative staff !ne!D· 
beo. appears tO be fair. Rea.don 
from G,v. Te..T1 Braataci. Senate 
leadea and other ~lltidaDs has bee 
cautioasiy favorable. des~ite :na;or 
c:h.an&es that the i'laD wouLd ma&e in 
Iowa's polltfcalla.Ddsc2pe. 

••some would say it's even fainr 
chan we upec~ed. seemc as four oi 
the five top leaden in the Lepl.acure 
get throW11 iDeo d.lstrict3 tri~ other 
:nemben." said Ar.lould. wb.o !s 
paired with Rep. Matthew Wissing, a 
!eilow Dannpor: Demcic:ac. 

Ar:lould also noted that in there
~Winl ai congressional dbtricts 
from sa to five. it is Democ::at Dave 
~agle and Republlc::m Jim ~ussie 
wllo are oaired. rather t!wl two Dem· 
oc:raa or twO Re\)Ublic::ans. . . 
. The plan adjusts legislauve ~a 
concresstonal dlstnc:~ 12oUDd2ries 
~ on new CeDSUS data that mess
ares iJOpulatioa siliib of the past 
LO !e31"3· 

Lawmakers have plemy oi :ime to 
:null the redistric:ti.q pian. ?.lbllc: 
hearincs on the pro~osal have b~..!l 
!cl1eduied for 7 p:.m. AprJ %3 at the 
lOS lla.iD St. fire station irl ~d 
Bl~ -i o.m. Acril 2i at·the Wallae! 
State Office BufidJDC iD Des ~oiDes: 
and 7 p.m. .-\pril2S at Kirkwood OJm. 
:numty ~nece m Cedar Rapids. 



( 'owa's remap proc )s passes the test 
Dy JACKIE MANA1T 

About this time each year we 
often marvel that the ldds, either 
our own or those of friends, actu
ally have turned out all right after 
aJJ. We smile as we watch the for
mer playground bully receive a 
long-stemmed flower along with 

~=·..,,a .. ~ his diploma or the once-shy child 
give the class speech. The rituals 
associated with graduation give 

~=:.:::.~ us an opportunity to realize that 
people do mature and there Is hope for the future. 

In Iowa this spring we have witnessed yet another 
kind of maturation- the reapportionment process. 
Who would have believed that the back-room bick· 
ering that used to be associated with redrawing the 
legislative and congressional district maps would 
turn into an open, civilized process In which even 
ordinary citizens could participate? 

The gonl of reapportionment atter each decennial 
census used to remind us of Allee In her "Adven
tures In Wonderland" when she says, "They don't 
seem to have any rules in particular; at least,·lfthere 
arc, nobody altends to them- and you've no Idea 
how confusing it Is . .. . " The one rule everyone 
knew, when the legislators themselves used to draw 
the map, was that the senior members of the club 
bullied everyone else into making sure their own 
districts were safe. Government for the people ap
parently didn't apply to them. 

ru early u the 1950s the League of Women Vo~
ers of Iowa started studying the reapportionment 
problems and began advocating mrrre equitable 
representation. · 

Change comes about slowly, however, because In 
the 1960s one plan proposed for the Iowa House 
provided for one ·representative from each county. 
Since the population of Iowa counties at that time 
varied from 6,300 to 296,000, It could hardly be con
sidered representative. 

Later in the 1960s the teague pressed for the maps 
to be drawn by a bipartisan group rather than by the 
partisan legislators. · 

These suggestions still went unheeded. When the 
maps were drawn after the 1970 census, the dis
tricts were more equitable regarding representa
tion, but so badly gerrymandered that they looked 
as bad as the original Massachusetts district that 
spawned the word "gerrymander'' In 1812. In 1972, 
The Register featured several of the od~ly shaped 
dlstricts In a cartoon with such descriptive names as 
"the moose," "the flying wedge" and "the outboard 
motor." 

After being approved by the Legislature, that 
1972 plan was taken to the Iowa Supreme Court by 
five groups that challenged its eonstltutJonality. In
deed, in a unanimous decision, It was declared un
constitutional. The Supreme Court then drew the 

·map that was used for that decade. · 
finally, the reapportionment pro·cess began to 

mature as meaningful changes were Implemented. 
People began to realize that the purpose of political 
gerrymandering was to shut them out of the politi
cal process. And that's not how we do things In 
Iowa. In addition. to the criterion requiring equitable 
representation, the Idea of compactness was added. 
A "non-partisan body, the Legislative Service Bu
reau, was given the authority. to produce a plan that 

could not be altered by the Legislature. Both cham-· .. 
bers of the Legislature and the governor, however, ·, 
needed to give final approval. 

This new way of accomplishing the task of reap· 
portlonment was Initiated In 1981. Unfortunately, 

0 

some legislators felt threatened and convinced their 
respective bodies to vote down the plan. And they 
V()ted down the second plan. After spending thou
sands of doUars coming back for an unprecedented 
two special sessions In the summer of 1981, they fl. 
nally agreed to the third plan. 

Now it's the spring of 1991 and our elected offi
cials have matured regarding reapportionment. 
Perhaps they finally reallze that competition Is vital 
for our political process to function and that new 
district lines provide an incentive for political 
parties and candidates to bring new Ideas to new 
people. · 

Plan I made Its debut on April liS and just one 
month later, after openly going through all of Its due 
process _steps, Including three public hearings, It 
has passed both houses of the Legislature and .was 
signed by the governor on May 30. 

Instead of bickering about the location of their :· 
new district lines, our elected officials have spent' 
their time doing what we elected them to do: try to . 
solve some of the serious problems facing our state. 

Just as those graduating seniors hold their heads 
high, we( too, can feel proud about the development 

0 

of our reapportionment process and Its ultimate 
graduation. It finaJJy passed the test. 

Jackie Manatt 'ta president of the League ·of 
Women Voters or Iowa. 

-- ·· ··--·····-·· .. ···- .. - ------···-···--·--.J:....'---····- -------------·-·-·-· ··---··--- -·-·-··-----·""--·--·----""---·-·--·· 
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~CAPITOL Smooth sailing to a new map in ro·wa 
UFocus: 

By Michael H. McCabe 
Midwestern legislators searching for 

alternatives to the usually painful proc
ess of redistricting need look no further· 
than the state of Iowa. While their 
counterparts across the country g~ up 
for another round of heated battles over 
reapportionment, lawmakers in the 
Hawkeye state can look forward to a 
relatively smooth session. That's because 
Iowa • s remapping procedure leaves little 
room for legislative quibbling. 

Like most states, Iowa used to struggle 
with redistricting. After the 1970 cen
sus, the General Assembly twice hashed 
out reapportionment plans of its own, 
only to have both thrown out · by the 
state Supreme Court. Clearly it was time 
to revise the process. 

Prior to the 1981 redistricting, law
makers adopted a new procedure de
signed to minimize partisan bickering 
and ensure an equitable reapportion
ment. The plan called for the nonparti
·an Legislative Service Bureau to sub-

tit a proposed set of district bounda
ries to the General Assembly-' early in 
the session. Lawmakers would then be 
permitted only to accept or reject the 
proposal as offered. If rejected, the plan 
would be replaced by a second LSB 
scheme, which once again could only be 
voted up or down by the legislature. 

Only in· the event that a third plan 
was required would lawmakers be per
mined. to offer amendments, but piece-

meal changes were prohibited. Any 
amendments would have to be compre
hensive so that an' entire plan would be 
voted on by the legislature. 

The system worked. Although law
makers initially · rejected all three LSB 
schemes in 1981, they were unable to 
reach agreement on substitute ·plans of 
their own and eventually approved the 
Service Bureau's third map. The new 
boundaries became law and were never 
challenged in the Courts. 

The strength of the Iowa process lies 
in its strict statutory standards of popu- . 
lation equality among legislative districts, 
said Gary Kaufman, who coordinates 
the LSB's redistricting efforts. In draw
ing up its proposals, the Bureau is pro
hibited from considering many of .the 
factors that plague redistricting efforts 
in other states. Neither the addresses of 
incumbent lawmakers nor the 'p<>litical 
affiliation of registered voters may be 
taken into account, and the Bureau is 
prohibited from attempting either to 
auirnent or dilute the voting strength of 
racial or ethnic minority groups. In fact, 
it may not even consider any demographic 
data other than raw population num~ 
bers. 

Using this formula. the Service Bu
reau is able to draw maps with districts 
that vary from the ideal size by less than 
one percent. The U.S. Supreme Court 
has upheld variances in excess of 10 
percent. so clearly Iowa is doing much 

Legislators back troops with resolutions of support 

When 1st Lt. Frederick E. Mild
enburger wrote home for an Indiana 
state flag, he probably wasn't thinking_ 
that his display of Hoosier pride would 
be noted in a resolution passed by the 
state's General Assembly. 

But Lt. Mildenburger's response to 
"an arrogant display of state pride from 
a fellow serviceman from the state of 
Texas" prompted one of the many reso-

·tions of support from state legislators 
)Jlding behind the troops stationed in 
e Gulf. 

Most of the resolutions followed 
themes expressed in Kansas Senate 
Resolution No. 1809, which expressed 
"fervent hope for the rapid conclusion 
to "Operation Desert Storm" and the 
swift and safe return of the men and 
women in our armed forces to their homes 
and loved ones." 

Legislatures also threw their support 
behind President Bush and the Con
gress in resolutions endorsing the armed 
enforcement of the United Nations reso
lutions calling for Iraq's unconditional 

.. COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS 
'=:.1-1 .... . ,_ Clt! J 

better than most states. 
The Iowa process also features a five

member Temporary Redistricting Ad
visory Committee that answers LSB 

· questions concerning matters not spelled 
out in the statutes, holds public bearings 
on the Service Bureau's proposals. and 
makes recommendations to the legisla
ture. ·Four committee members, none 
of whom may be legislators, are appointed 
by the majority and minority leaders in 
the House and Senate. The fifth mem
ber, who serves as committee chair, is 
selected by the four legislative appoint
ees. 

These efforts to separate the redis
tricting process from partisan politics 
make for what Kaufman calls a .. good 
government" approach to reapportion
ment. That approach will soon be put to 
the test once again. Assuming the nec
essary census data is released by Febru
ary 1, the LSB's ftrst remap plan will be 
due to the legislature on Aprill. If needed, 
alternative plans will be submitted to 
lawmakers in May and June, but the 
process must be completed by mid
September or the Supreme Court will 
take over. 

Kaufman says the process results in a 
lot of attention being paid to his work, 
but he relishes the opportunity and 
remains optimistic that tJ:ie Iowa system 
-still unique in the nation - will work 
once again. 

withdrawal from Kuwait. 
Prior to the January 15 U.N. dead

line, several states passed resolutions 
urging the President to seek a peaceful 
solu~ion to the conflict. 

The resolution h9noring Lt. Mild
enburger wiil .find .its ·way. to the desk of 
Texas Gov. Ann Richards who may be 
surprised to find that "All things in Indi
ana being naturally larger than a similar 
Texan item, Lt. Mildenburger's flag was 
substantially larger than the Texas flag." 
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;. • :RXOOPQt~tip111,11eP.t'I?.l:m .. gain,s1 suppO!tt 
.')- . ·~t>E.S ~oiNES'"<Al'f...:"::: A'~ :· •·&aft a 'new .. ~-- !1:7~~::: :: ~::; .:nL:: .. . . .. : lained about hiS ~~-· 
:.. - : :~rtiPilin~nt"plan ~leased this w~ •· ::· 'Friday alm~n?~~duS'e.-ReJ;ubli~ · :ct,"'WhiCh ' stre~es ac:ro·ss-; 

· . is' gaining ~·support in the Leg~ :. · Can.s met privately and then issued a southern Iowa. He would lose some " 
~ '"isiatiiri:: viltfi lead~rs. in both cham- .. statement calling ,the' plan. ~poten: of his current ttistrict in southwest . 

};)ers saying._there"might not be a .'. tiallyfci.irtobothplirties.~.~~:. · . ... · · Iowa. where he;has established a·~ 
' ;- ~ io.~oo~ at ariy_al~ves. . . . · ~ . While they withheld a formal solid_ electoral base; . .. . ·. ··.; .• -~ ' 

: ·"From our analysis the plan looks ·endorsement. the House GOP said .:·In northeast Iowa, Reps. David · 
to be fair," Senate Minority Leader standards in Iowa's. redistricting law Nagle and Jim Nussle are thrown · 

0 
. Jack Rife ~d Friday. · .. appear to have been met'j .·. . •. together in the same district. Ncigle, ' ' ! .. "My guess· is that if we took it up · . The first two plans c~iinot . be a Democrat. and Nussle, a Republi-

-r 

. for. a vote in the Senate this morn- · amended by the· Legislature, ~ut if can. have not complained publicly : 
ing it would probably pass," Senate they are rejected a third plan would about the plan. . . : .. ·.,. ·· . ~ 
Majority Leader Bill Hutchins said. be opeQ to ·changes of) the House = In the Legislarure, 40 of 100 House 

The non-partisan Legislative Ser- and Senate floor. If there is still no members and 20 of 50 senators would " 
... vice Bureau released its reappor- agreement on a third plan,·the Iowa have to run against a fellow incum-~ 

tionment map Monday. The plan, Supreme Court would implement bent if they seek re-election under tftis·•.· 
based on 1990 census figures, con- its own plan in the fall. · week's reapportionment plan. Includ- · 
solidates Iowa's six congressional Entering this week. some legisla- ed are Rife, a Republican, and:: 
districts into five. · ·- . . . ·. _ . , tors had anticip~ted .the reaPP.Ortion~ Hutchins, a Democrat. . . . : 
· After a wary reception· in the mentlandiilg in the Court's ~-That , The Senate leaders said· they see ' 
Legislature, the plan gained sup- . now appears unlikely, . even though no reason to oppose the plan. 
porters all week. Legislators cannot ~vera! prominent politicianS would .· · "From my viewpoint personally, · 
vote on the plan until at least May suffer if the first plan becomes law. ; it looks like an equitable plan," 
7, and i(they reject it, the LSB m':15t . U.S~ Rep. Jim Ross Lightfpot ha( Hutchins said. . !.··:· ... .. 
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All quiet on _remapping front 
Few comments at 
·public· meeting .on 
redistricting plan 

. . .. . . .:;.. ... ..... . . 
' . . . . . 

. : ·. By John Kirsch 
. · • Gazette poliUcal writer 

. : . DES MOINES - A redistrict
_mg panel ended its round of hear-

. ings .in Des .Moines Wednesday · 
· after :· receiving positive com

- ments on . the . plan from five 
· speakers. · ~ : , :. 
~ ·-"This . may )e . the ·shortest 

: · IOWATOD~'( ·~· ': ·.:. 

hearing : (on .. ·· record," .· Joanne 
· Grueskin ·of · Sioux City, . chair

woman of the Temporary·Redis
tricting . Advisory Commission, 
said after the flist segment of the 
hearings. . : ·. ·· · 

"Silence. gives .. consent," Com
missioner William Scherle of 
Henderson said. · 

Comments on the plan were 
positive. 

"This is ·a good one and we 
should stick with it." Geroge 
Welch, an Adel engineer told the 
panel. 

Jacquelyn Elfman of the 
League of Women Voters oflowa 
said the league views the pro
posed redistricting plan as fair 
and non-partisan. 

The five-member commission 
was established to solicit public 
comment on the proposed redis
tricting plan. 

The panel will submit its re
pcirt Tuesday to the Legislature. 
La.wmakers are expected t(} vote 
on the plan early next month. 

PROPOSED DISTRICTS . ·. :_: . ,··. · : ... 

·. 
Gazette graphic 

Few comments were heard Wednesday at a hearing on a plan to 
redraw Iowa's congressional and legislative districts. The congres
sional district plan above has received the most attention. 

The commission's fJrSt hearing gressional District in northeast 
was Tuesday in Council Bluffs. Iowa. 
Its final hearing will be from 7 to · . D~mocrat Neal Smith of 
.10 tonight at KirkwoOd Commu-
nity College. Altoona would continue to rep-

. resent Polk County, J?ut his new 
. 4th District would also stretch 

THE PLAN, rele~ed April IS,. west to include Council.Bluffs. 
has has drawn· cautious su_pport. 
with lawmakers in both parties . Republican Jim Ross Lightfoot 
and Gov. Tetry Branstad saying of Shenahdoah has criticized the 
it appeais to be fair. plan, which gives him a spra-

The plan shrinks Iowa's six- wling_ district that runs near_ly 
person congressional delegation tJ:le ~~th ~f the st.3:te to the ~
to five and redraws the lines of SlSSlppt River while extending 
150 legislative districts. north to Ames. 

It pairs Democratic Rep. David The plan redraws Republican 
Nagle of Cedat Falls and fresh- Jim Leach's 1st District and puts 
man Republican Jim Nussle. of Republican Fred Grandy into a 
Manchester in a new 2nd Con· new 5th District 
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State ·redistricting plan is fair, ~ 
agree two experts in Legislature 

By THOMAS A. FOGARTY 
. ......,. .. Wrtlll' . • 

Despite legitimate complaints from some politicians · the Des Moines area. 

• .. 
c 
• 

and· from rural Iowans, the Legislature has no real option Residents of the area expressed that ""rt'J TuesclaJ 
but to approve the reapportionment plan. two legislators aight at a public hearing on the plaD iD CoaDci1 Bluf&. A 
coasidered experts on the issue said Wednesday. !econd pubUc heariDg Wednesday iD Des Moines cfNw'Ut-
- Senate State Government Committee Chairman Jaclt tle comment, however. ·• 
Xibbie, I>-Emmetsburg, and~ Derry! Mcl.aren. R:Far· .. A lot of people in rural Iowa feel left out," Mcl.Uea 
ragat, agreed that proposed legiSlative and coagress1onal said. "They have to understand when you lose a eo~~sres
maps are fair, and that it would be hard to devise a plan sioual district, and when you lose population 1n nra1 
that adhered any more closely to state aad federal reap- areas at the same time, the 'Only place you cu Qpd" 
portionment laws. enough people for a district fs iD a metropoUtaa area. . 

Kibbie said rejection of the plan by the Legislature in . · . · ; _ . . - · 
the hope of· galDiDg greater political advatitaie .in a ·• Among the lou~est complainers aboat the piau bas~· 
seeoad reapportionment proposal would open the state to U.S. Rep. Jim Ross Llghtfoot, a SheDaD~ Bepab~ 
lawsuits. Changes of a successful legal challenge would be who would lose about twf>Wrds of the COUDtles he)10W 
high. he said. represents if lawmakers approve the plaD wheD they yote • 

"Irs clear 1D federal law that if we don't take this one, early nut mouth. : .• 
any other plan has to have better figures in it," Klbbie MeLareD said he tmderstmds com~ts by ~ 
siid. referring to population equality among dbtricts. •'I who would lose much of his political base and woaJ4 be 
don't mow wbat reasons they'd have for turning it down plac:ecl in a sprawllng dlsaic:t Ulat rms almolt the~ 
at this point." ·of southern Iowa. If lawmakers W""ere toast their DGIIilU-

Xibbie and McLareD. who have been involved on behalf tisaD staff to draw a second plm, MeLareD Aiel,~~ DO 
of their political parties iD preparation for the once-a-de- ~tee that thlnp would improve far IJPtfoot or lllJ 
cade task of reapportionment, commented 1n an interview other mc:umbellt. ... 
taped for broadcast by Heritage Cablevision. "We're deallq with what I would Can a nameric··tt. 

McLaren, who Uves in enreme southwest Iowa, said bit's c:ube iD that the population variance has to:'Jet 
many of his conatituents are "very upset" about being smaller aud smaller and smaller" with eac:h saceeefinl 
placeci iD a proposed c:ongressioaal district that includes plaD, McLaren said. . .. ., 
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·New Political Map of-Iowa. 
EndorSed, PUt to Le@slature 

Des Moines (AP)-A~ committee Tuesday favortheplan. 
recommended that the LegtsJ.ature approve a p~ map Since It was made public: ~ril 15, the plan has drawn 
of new legislative and congTesslonal diStricts for Iowa. increasing ~e support. lliat ~ some people 

••n is femarkably nori-partisan," ·said Wythe Willey, a because it Would force many state legislators into diStriCts 
Republican member of the committee. "That's probably the where another Incumbent lawmaker liVes and would pit two 
beSt plan we'reiofnetoget." · . ~membersof~aga.blsteachother. : . 

•-naere•s not likely to Ilea perfect plan," saki Brent Appel, In nonheast Iowa, Democrat David Ngle and Republican 
a Democratic member of the committee. · · Jim Nussle would become members of the same clistrk:t. 

1bepanejvoted4-l to~~proposal. forcing thein to nm against eacb other if they wanted to 
Fonner..tJ~ .Rep. William Scherle, a RepubUcan, mped retain their seats. A total of. -tO House members and 

against the.,._.:'. . · »senators woul4 be paired in tbat way. 
"I can find a lOt of room for criticism," he said, offering 1be main opposltlaD at.1\lesday's meetmg came from 

alternatives that would give a more favorable district to Rep. allies of IJghtfoot, who would become the representative of a 
Jim ~.I.Jghtfoot,a ~ . district that sprawls almOst the width of~ state and from 

Tuesday's vote was tile final st~ .Ued out in state Jaw Ames to the Missouri border. .· . . . • . 
before the f4is!aturegetsitshandSon the ~plan. WWey defended tbe plan, saying ·dramatic. shifts In 

In accordaiice with rowa law, the plan initially was arawn populatkll mean big~ for the~ delega
by the non-partisan ~tive Service Bureau, the bill- HOD. no matterwbat the clelaUs of the plan: Because Iowa as 
cfrafting ann .of· the Legislature. 1hen the five-member a whole has lostpopulatioa,~plan must reduce the number · 
advisory. committee heki bearings on the proposal, and oflowa~membersfi'Omslxtofive. 
Tuesday it met to bsue Its repon. HWec:lonot have the luxwylikesomestatesofbefngableto 

The committee's leader, Joanne Grueskin of Sioux City, carveoutanewdlstrict, "WiUeysalcl. 
said 42 people offered testimony during the three lleat'ir1p.l7 Earlier Tuesday, House Speaker Bob Amould, D-Daven-
of then\ voicingsuppon for the proposil. .. . port,sald he was confident the proposal would win passage. 

••1 think that speaks to the fairness of the plan," she said. ••I haven't beaM of any significant opposition," he said. "I 
The stage now~ set for a vote of the full J.4isfature in the think reapportionment Js wen on its way to being passed fn 

middle o~ ~ w~ a vote legislative leaders predict will thefonnyouseenow." 

;.. 
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Pinel endorses 
reapportioned 
district maps 
By THOMAS A. FOGARTY 
RtlbtW S1atl WrtiW 

The pending 1991 reapportloument 
plan received a boost toward eaact-

! meat Tuesday with the endorsement ; 
of a blpartfsaD advlsoey committee ' 
charged with reviewing lt for falmess I 
aad compllaDce with the law. f 

The panel voted t-1 to recommend r 

passage of the proposed legislative 
aad congressional district maps ls· i 

sued April 15 by the non-partisan 
Legislative Service Bureau. 

"It meets the legal criteria, and lt 
makes sense," said Joanne Gruesldn 
of Sioux City, a Democrat who 
chaired the advisory conimittee. 

The committee held publlc hear
lags last week In CouncD Bluffs, Des 
Moines and Cedar Rapids on the plan, 
which adjusts polltlcal districts to 
Iowa populaUon changes over the last 
10years. 

Wil11am Scherle of Henderson, a 
Republican who represented south
west Iowa in the U.S. House before his 
defeat in 197 4, cast the only vote 
against the plaa. Scherle objected to 
the splitting between two proposed 

I 
congressional districts rural south· 
west Iowa, which 1s now part of Re
publican Jim Ross Lightfoot's dis
trict 

The proposed map would include 
Council Bluffs and much of southwest 
Iowa in a congressional district with 1 
the Des Moines area, which is now 
represented by Democrat Neal Smith 
of Altoona. The rest of southwest 
Iowa would be lncluded In a new dis· 
trict that .runs nearly the length of 
southern Iowa, and swings northward 
to include Ames and Stoey County. 
Lightfoot, who lives in Shenandoah on 
the western edge of the proposed ells· 
trict, would have trouble winDIDg 
election from the district in 1992, 
some poUtlcal analysts say. 

JolDing Grueskln in voting to rec
ommend the plan were Democrats 
Brent Appel of Des Moines and Patri
cia Harper of Waterloo, and RepubU
c:an Wythe Willey of Cedar Rapids. . 



· Gr( .dy is a clear winner, 
but Smith's future cloudy 
BJ JANE NORMAN 
Of De .... 1111'1 Well*lefM l..,...u 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - lncum· 
bents Dayld Nagle of Cedar Falls and The Leoislature is 
Jim Nuule of Manchester would be o 
forc:ed to.run against eacl• other In a exnected tO I'Ote 
reapportionment plan IJsued Monday r 
thateanestbestateuplntoflvenew early next month 
congreulonal districts. 

Also, Des Moines would be tossed OR the map. 
Into a heavily ruralaoutbweallowa 
dlstrlcllbat runs all the way to the · tt"' Aa ualyala t.J DaYld Yeptea: IM 
Mlaaourland Nebraska borders and 
takes In Council Bluff1. Rep. Neal milled by fax machine from the 
Smltb, a Democrat from eulern Polk Statehoun In Des Moines to Washlna
County,ll the Incumbent there. ton conarenlonal offices momenta 

The map Issued by the non·partlaan alter It wa•luued. 
Lealalatlve Service Bureau abrlnka · If a clear winner could be declared, 
the number of consreaalonal dlatrlcla It appeared to be Rep. Freel Grandy, a 
from alx to five, a move prompted by Sioux City Republican whose north· 
Iowa•• population loaa during the weal Iowa district saw a huge popula· 
lOIOa. The Iowa Leglalature Ia e1pec· lion loss In the 'BOa but remains a 
ted to vote early next month on lhe GOP atronahold In the new plan. 
map, followlna public hearlnas ''Tblala not at al~ bad for me," aald 
around the alate. REMAP 

Conareaamen reacted eauUously to 
Uae plan, coplea of which were trans· Please U&m 10 Page 2A 

Reapportionment Plan 1 
P~pulation totals by district 

Deviation Percent of Percent ot 
from Ideal Registered Registered 

District Populallon of 555,351 Democrats Republicans 

1 .......................................... 555,229 

2 .......................................... 555,494 

3 .......................................... 555.~99 

4 .......................................... 555,276 

-122 

143 

-52 

·75 

36.0 

37.4 

. 39.2 

43./ 

27.1 

30.7 

30.9 

32.9 

5 ,. • . &5~~tt • . I 06 33.3 3~.~ ·················;·:·!··!£» ······~·z;••·.· It£ ........ ~ , '' .... ' , ·' . ~ ,. .. . Soutc• - Lttlllelhrl. Ice aur .. u• ueinoctatlo and RePUblican &I all antll'pl~o 
., . 

. . . t . 
·' ---- ·----·--·------· 

· ~owa toses one district ( 
( tn redriiwing of the state 

Conlin ~ted from Paue 011e 

Grandy, who considered a bid for the 
U.S. Senate In 1990 and Is viewed as a 
potential challenger to Sen. 1'om 
llarkln In 1996. ''The fJUesllon Is 
whether It will pass muatcr In the 
l.eglsloture." 
' Tlae Insert were Nagle, a Uemncrnt 
In office aince 1986, ami Nussle, a 
freshmanllepubllcan. They wound up 
together In a new 2nd lllstrlct with a 
Democratic registration edge that 
takes In llubuque, Waterloo ond 
Mason City. Naale lost Johnson Coun· 
ty and Ill nearly 27,000 Democrats. 

· Nusale, who had a razor·lhln victo-
ry maraln In his 1990 contest willa 
Democrat Eric Tabor of Baldwin, 
said he would be "very sorry" to Jose 
Jones, Cedar, Clinton and Linn coun· 
ties from the Znd District. Cedar Rap-

. Ids baa been a atrona base for Nusslc. 
lie noted that he graduated from 

. Luther College In Decorah. which Is 
In the new district, and hos .. a great 
love for that part of the alate!' 

Nagle said the plan Is fair. 
"The plan Is fair statistically, and 

ll meets the iovernor's criteria that 
Republican eongresamen hav~ to be 
prolected," he said In a news confer
ence Monday In Waterloo. 

Nagle said he Is most concerned 
about longtime Democratic llep. · 
Neal Smith and hl1 chances for 
re-election In bls newly drawn dis
trict ... lie's the most valuable asset 

· this slate has:• Nagle said. . 
Smith's new dlatrlct ls43;7 percent 

. Democratic and 32.9 percenl Repub· 
llcan. That makes It the most DenlO· 
cratlc district In the new plan -- al· 
thoush not as predominantly 
J>emocrallc as Smith's old district 
around Des Moines. 

Smith, a member of Cungress since 
1959 who has been through redistrict· 
Ina three Umes before, .aald he had 
not analyzed the plan, which would. 
have hlrn representing Council Bluffs 
on the far western edse uf the slate. 

frorn lleft. Jim lto!IS LlghUout, a 
Shenandoah lh!Jmbllcon who lives 
three·•1uarters of a mile Inside tht! 
new 3rd Ulslrlcl. "fhc new tllslrh·tls 11 

Sllrawllng piece uf real estate lluat 
stretches froml'age euunty In suuth· 
west Iowa to Ames In ccntralluwo tu 
Burlington In the suutht'asl curnm·. 

Smith and (;rumly wuuhl1•h:k us• 
much uf J.lghlfoot's ulcl dlslrld, und 
l.lghlfoot wasn't hut•I•Y uhuutlt. 

lie said the proximity of his home 
to the dlsb·lcl border Is .. lou much uf 
a JlOIItlcal coincidence, and the r•cu· 
t•le of Iowa wlll sec this J•lnn os an ul· 
tempt to lake away tho voice of · 
southwest Iowa." 

Lightfoot would see his political 
base vanish, and would have to run In 
a number of counties close to Des 
Moines that have 11lrong Democratic 
registrations, as well as In southeast 
Iowa counties such os Wapello, whel'e 
there ore I0,8ll71>emoc!rats and 3,706 
Republicans. 

In eastern Iowa, Cedar llaplda, 
Iowa City and the Quad ClUes are 
thrown together In a more urban anti 
suburban 1st Ulstrlc:t In which Rep. 
Jim Leach, a Republican from ()av· 
enport, Is the lnc:umbent. Leach 
would gain Johnson County, which 
waa a hotbed of anll·war sentiment 
during the Persian Gulf crlslsi l~each 
was one of the rnost outspoken aup· 
porters of the war In Congress. 

Grandy gels what Is left over - es· 
1entlally the entire northwest c:nrncr 
of the slate. ~randy loses Mason City 
from his old district, picks up Ji'ort 
Dodge and gains the. bloc of farm 
counties marching weatfrom Ames. 

If the Legislature or the governor 
rejects this plan, the l~eglalallve 
Service Bureau will go back to the 
drawing board and Issue a new one 
that would have to be considered In a 
apeclal session. If the governor and 
lawmakers can't agree on that one, 
either, a third plan will be drawn and 
would be o1•en to amendment. 

II the process Is still stalled, the 
Iowa Sua•reme Cuurl could bo called 

()as MD~ he .s 
R~ic:af~r 

A?r; I tlD1 I~ ~ f 



REDISTRICTING COMMITTEE 

OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

MEMBERSHIP 

Se1tator JoAnn Johnson, 
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Senator Jeff Angelo 

Representative Bob Brunkhorst, 
Temporary Co-chairperson 

Representative Steve Falck 
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TENTATIVE AGENDA 
June 26, 2000 

Reagan Conference Room, State Capitol 

Review of Iowa Redistricting Process 

Review ofMaterials Distributed 

Review of 1989-1991 Redistricting Activities 

Proposed Budget for Iowa General Assembly 

Access to Data by Outside Parties 

Data to Order from Census Bureau 


